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ORDERED TO COME HOME, AS AWFUL CALAMITY,
PRICE ONE CEbTIff» T» ONE ! • b»d Indian, iuoh a. Big Bear or Beardy, 

tut his superior intelligence caused him to 
be most anxioue at to the future of hie 
people when the buffalo had pasted away, 
end hie demande for aeeletanoe and reward, 
•f he would ooneent to sign a treaty to go 
upon
been extravagant, 
upon hie reserve, which it to the north- 
wett of Battleford, for a great length of 
time, and up to a couple of yeare ago he 
wat very muoh dissatisfied and was con
stantly roaming away from the reserve, 
i wioe he tattled down, as it teemed for all 
time, and beoami1 very much engrosted in 
farming, and from this time onward hit 
name ia frequently mentioned in the report 
of the Indian department as an applicant 
for cattle, ploughs, seeds and, In par
ticular, a horse-power mill which had 
bean promised him, but which, it would 
appear, he never received. In the report 
Of last year it ia stated that the large 
grain crop of 1883 was practically 
wasted by the Indians, who, under the 
advice of their chief, would not thresh 
it with a machine sent them for the pur
pose. Their crop last year was, at far as 
grain went, a failure; from 200 acres under 
crop they took no more than 120 bushels of 
wheat, 100 of barley, 76 of potatoee and 
laO of turnips. The band numbers 164; 
ihey have 68 horses—the largest number 
possessed by any of the North. Cree band, 
fhey have also quite a herd of oattle, 
consisting of some 57 head, and there are 
quite a number of houses and stables on 
the reserve. From the first Poundmaker 
was feared at Battleford, and with juitice, 
for no sooner did the news of the Duck 
Lake fight reach him than he left hie 
reserve, and assailed Battleford. Since 
that time it is believed all the dissatisfied 
and lawless Indians in the Battleford dis
trict beve gathered on Poundmaker's 
reserve, and he is generally supposed to be 
the commander.

McLeod were in a state of ferment is 
denied, as well as the story that American 
Indians were cresting the boundary line. 
Settlers have not been Booking into Fort 
McLeod for safety. The Bloods and 
Piegant are upon their reserves and busy 
.putting in crop.

Construction on a telegrap 
Medicine Hat to McLeod lias 
menced, and it is expected that the wire 
will reaob McLeod in three weeks.

Word has just reached the oity of the 
finding of the body of a man named David 
Clark near Manitou in Southern M initoba. 
He was last seen In Manitou on the 20th 
ult. Search resulted in the ditoovery of 
the body on the road, partly submerged in 
water. The parcels whioh he bad been 
carrying were found near the hpdy, and 
about $45 in cash remained In the pockets, 
Clark was subject to cramps, and the 
general supposition is that he had beoome 
thoroughly exhausted by his tramp, and 

seized with cramps which resulted in 
death. Deceased was an unmarried man, 
forty-two years of age, and lived alone.

Gen. Middleton reports fine weather at 
the front and the troops are all in excel
lent health.

Despatches on aooount of wires being 
down have to be sent to Humdoldt by 
courier, a distance of 60 miles.

Mrs. Kennedy, widow of the late regis
trar of this oity, has been appointed to the 
position made vacant by Col. Kennedy's 
death. Hie demise will be sad news to the 
90th battalion now with Gen, Middleton.

The bishop of Rupert's Land has tendered 
a plot of ground in St. John's cemetery for 
the burial of the citizens of Winnipeg who 
may fall in battle as a token of sympathy 
for those who have died in the discharge of 
duty. The city council will probably erect 
a monument to commemorate the Illustrious 
dead. t
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questions in the house,

CeL Caron Knows nothing Abent Cor. 
respondents.

Ottawa, May 5.—In the house of com. 
mono Sir Richard Cartwright asked if It 
was true that the Globe correspondent had 
been expelled from Gen. Middleton’s oamp; 
also was permission given to the corres
pondent of the Mail to attach himself to 
the Queen's Own.

Mr. Caron replied that Gen. Middleton 
had seen a statement of the expulsion in 

newspapers Jbnt knew nothing of it 
officially. All applications such as alluded 
to in the latter /part of the question had 
Ven r?*u,«d by him, including one from 
the Mail correspondent.

Sir John Macdonald read a portion of 
1 '«fter from Mr. Street, chairman 
of the half breed commission, to the effect 
that the report of the breeds having spent 
the government scrip in purchasing arms 
and ammunition for the purpose of joining 
the rebels had been carefully investigated 
and is found to be utterly untrue. The 
scrip had been used In purehasingtinery 
for their wives ; buying oattle and horses 
and paying off debts.

Replying to a question by Mr. Blake, 
Sir John said 230 recruits had been re
cently engaged for the mounted police and 
since March let, 114 horses had been pur
chased for that service.

The house then went into committee on 
the franchise bill and adjourned at 1.20 a.m.

No official news from the Northwest yet 
received.
DIED IN A DISREPUTABLE HOUSE,

A Woman With a Sister In Toronto 
Poisons Herself at Montreal.

Montreal, May 5.—A girl known as 
Gussie poisoned herself with morphine in 
a disreputable house here to-day. She 
was taken to the hospital and efforts made 
to resuscitate her. She opened her eyes 
once and then sank back dead.

In the pooket* of one of the woman’s 
dresses was found a number of visiting 
cards with the inscription “Miss Sissie 
Martin, No. 78 Vitre street," and also a 
letter from her sister Lizzie, dated from 
Toronto a few days ago, expressing great 
pleasure at hearing the deceased was well 
and enjoying herself. The neighbors say 
the deceased kept a disreputable house, 
and they do not know anything about her. 
A number of letters were found, merely 
signed “George,” and are known to come 
from her lover, who had, it is supposed, 
quarreled with her. The ooroner held an 
inquest this afternoon and adjourned until 
to-morrow, pending the post mortem exam
ination.

IB THE DOCK FOR MURDER
■ GEN, LUMSDEN SUMMONED TO 

London.
A Factory BURNT AND MANY 

LIVES LOST.' 3 JAMES STEWART AND JOHN G. 
WESLEY ON TRIAL. 1h line from 

been oom-The First Battle Near 
Battleford.

a reservation, have always 
He has not been

**• "amber PlacedEls Bneeesser Appointed—The Press en 
England's Surrender and Mr. Glad
stone's Abasement—Hew India Views 
Affairs.

at Abent Thlrty-A 
B«re of People nnewn to Have Been 
Injured.

Brooklyn, May 6.-A (large factory on 
State st,, employing sixty hands, mostly 
women, was burnt this morning. Many 
of the women threw themselves out of ;the 
windows. Only two were badly bruised 
and bad to be taken to the hospital. The 
foreman of the factory perished and it is 

hlve «hared a similar fate.
At 6 o'clock three bodies had been taken 

from the ruins burned beyond recognition. 
Diligent search ia being made for the others.

An employe on the first floor says ten 
tons of silioa used in soap manufacture 

brought Into the building yesterday, 
and the employee joked with each other as 
to whether the building, which had long 
been considered by them as rickety and 

u ■tand this weight.
,ixty were employed, and he 

thinks not more than forty escaped.
Some say the fire broke out a few minutes 

utter the biding fell, and othera that 
nl°re ior ^ or fifteen minutes. 

..™- Payne, an eye-witness, said;
Just aftsr the fire broke out I got 

on my roof to watch it. I saw 
.blinded with smoke climbing to-the 

roof of the button factory, followed by five 
°r others. The flames were shooting 
up after them and all of a sudden the floors 

vay. I heard a scream that no five 
could have uttered and then all those I saw 
had fallen into the ruins. Every one of 
these men must have been lost and there 
must have been many more with them. I 
know at least twenty 
Schwitter, the watch

The Story of the Thornhill Tragedy He. 
told—How Teeng Arnold Met hM 
Heath-One el the Prisoners III.

London, May 6.—Mr. Gladstone stated 
in the commons this afternoon that Slr 
Peter Lumsden and Col. Stewart had been 
ordered to come home Immediately. He 
said Gen. Lumsden had not been recalled, 
but had been consulted upon the subject, 
and in conformity with his own views had 
been requeeted to return to England. As 
it had been decided to carry on in London 
future communications with Russia about 
the main points in the Afghan frontier 
line, both Gen. Lumsden and Col. Stewart 
had-been directed to come to London.

In the house of lords this afternoon Earl 
Granville stated that he oould conceive of 
nothing better than referring the dispute 
over the Penjdeh Incident, involving the 
honor of two officers, to the decision of a 
third party in whom each side had perfect 
confidence. In this way the whole matter 
could be closed honorably for both sides.

The Thornhill murder case, in which 
the victim was John K. Arnold, was pro
ceeded with at the assizes yesterday- 
James Stewart and John Wesley, the 
former the alleged murderer, and ~ the 
latter an accessory to the crime, 
placed in the dock to
the charge. Stewart is a man of medium 
height and feeble make-up, and has the 
appearance of a consumptive rapidly 
nearing his end. Yesterday evening
he had to leave the box, on 
account of bis Inability to stand the wear 
and'tear of the long sitting. His physi
ognomy has not a very strong depiction of 
aggressiveness and vindictiveness, and can
not be harmonized with the grave crime he 
has to answer for. He is a man about 40 
years of age, and his moustache and hair 
are prematurely gray. Wesley is large-in 
physique and determined in look. His eyes 
are keen and penetrating, and he watched 
the evidence closely, and several times 
beckoned hit lawyers to counsel with him.
He it about 5 feet 8 inches in Height, and 
very proportionately built. He wears a 
full beard and has auburn hair.

Hugh McMahon, Q.C., conducted the 
prosecution ; Nicholas Murphy was for 
Stewart, and W. G. Murdoch for Wesley. 
Neither of these gentlem-n r.ised any 
objections to the follow-;», w which was 
empanelled : Jar e- TomlLieon, farmer, 
Georgina; Albu-.-J Tret, carriage maker, 
Ontario street; fAoam Diceman, farmer, 
Vaughan; John H. Reynolds, grocer, 
Queen street west; Jacob MoKay, farmer, 
Vaughan; David Berwick, grocer, Queen 
street; Geo. Songster, carpenter, Esther 
street ; Rodney Wilson, farmer, East 
Gwilllmbury ; Thomas Roberts, furniture 
dealer. King street east; James Earl, 
farmer,. North Gwlllimbury; John Ferry, 
broker, Jarvis street; Richard White, 
gun-maker, Victoria street.

John Ellston, a merchant at Thornhill, 
testified to having seen Arnold in Symons' 
hotel about 5 o’clock on the afternoon of 
February 3 in an excited condition without 
a hat on. The prisoners came shortly 
after, and Wesley asked Arnold to have a 
drink. Arnold replied that if it was in 
good friendship he was not opposed. The 
two entered the barroom accompanied by 
a man named John Huf£ a friend of the 
murdered man. Arnold walked up to the 
her, and here Wesley struck him several 
blows. Huff told Arnold “to go 
and picked up a stick ana 
Stewart, striking him"on the head two or 
three times. The witness said he 
then heard a revolver in Stewart’s 
hands go off, and Arnold fall forward 
on Stewart’s feet. In cross examination 
he said that as as soon the shot was fired 
he ran out, followed by Huff. He ran for 
the doctor. After the arrest he saw 
Stewart’s shirt was saturated with blood, 
the result of Huff's pommelling. i

Francis Huff was next called and testl£ed 
that he was with Arnold and the prisoner' 
a considerable portion of the day. ft » 
first saw the prisoners in company will 
man named Watson, in the forenoon ç: , 
Feb. 3. About four in the afternoon he 
went to Collins’ hotel and heard a scuffle 
in a hick room. He went to the door, 
poshed it open and found Wesley 
holding Arnold by the nose, and heard 
him threaten to throw Arnold ont of the 
window. He also hit’Wesley on the faoe. 
They afterwards went en to Symons' 
hotel, where the murder wail committed.
He denied having struck Stew#) more 
than once, and said he did it lest tie mfght 
be attacked himself.

Symons, the hotelkeeper, and two 
other witnesses, gave evidence whioh did 
not materially disagree with the evidence 
of the first witness.

The court adjourned at 20 minutes to 6, 
and the case will be continued at 9 this 
morning.

Tire atIFenr O’clock In the Mernleg.
The men at the Yonge street fire hall 

were roused from their slumbers at 4 
o’clock yesterday morning by cries of 
“fire." On looking out they saw a man 
standing on the sidewalk in bis night 
dress, yelling for all be was worth. He 
proved to be Robert Thompson, and said 
his house at Church and Wood streets was 
on fire. The men lost no time in hitching 
up and hurrying over. The fire was in the 
kitchen. A clothes horse had fallqn over 
the range and beoome ignited. The firemen 
put out the flames with little difficulty, 
the damage being slight An alarm was 
not sounded.
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4!Three Hundred Whites Beat 
Six Hundred'Reds. were

LOSSES ON BOTH SIDES.
1

1Fifty Indians Killed and 
Wounded.

Hat They Miss Their Opportunity.
Dddlin, May 5.—Nationalists are jubi

lant over the news of England’s surrender 
to France In the Bosphore- Egyptien matter 
and to Russia in the Penjdeh affair!

Gen. Lumsden’» Successor.
London, May 6.—Col. Ridgeway will 

take command of the British boundary 
commission in place of Gen. Lumsden. 
Capt Yate will be second in command.

a man

l\

SEVEN SOLDIERS SLAIN.- r ■ %
\Campaign Melee.

At the meeting of the London City 
council on Monday night a report was 
submitted showing the amount expended 
for the keep of the families of the 7th 
Fusiliers now on active service is $187 per 
week.

* Ameh who work for 
cue maker, and I 

only law two or three of them about the 
fire. They are all afraid their fellow- 
workmen are lost.”

Milo Hynes says he hu employed from 
forty to fifty girls and is afraid all did notget 
out as the walls tumbled so suddenly.

An employe in the building claims to 
have seen the foreman of his shop pinned
in under the burning timber and ___
although he was ga.piog for breath the 
flames were around him so closely that he 
wu unable to help him. There were 
about 10 men in the tin shop and some of 
them must have perished.

Following is the list of killed, injnred 
and missing u far u known :

Killed—Daniel

i:
Fifteen of Their Comrades 

Wounded.
Arrival ef the Northeote.

Clarke’s Crossing, N.W.T., May 6.— 
The steamer Northeote arrived here yes
terday at 3 p. m. After landing two 
companies of the 40th battalion; nnder 
Capt. Bonnycaetle, she proceeded down 
the river to join Gen. Middleton. She has 
on board two companies of the Midland 
battalion, under command of Col. WU- 
liams, who will join the main body 25 
miles from here, when it is likely an 
advance will be made at once by Gen. 
Middleton. A Gatling gun also came by 
the steamer. The Northeote had a hard, 
tedious passage down from Swift Current, 
was uhore several times, and broke her 
capstan trying to get 
ihe river is unusually low.

The two companies of the Midland bat
talion remaining off the steamer Northeote 
at Clarke’s Crossing are the Campbellford 
company, 40th battalion, under Capt. 
Bonnycaetle, and the 16th Belleville de
tachment. The two that have gone on 
under Col. Williams to join Gen. Middleton 
are the 45th from Bowmanville and Lind
say, under Major Hughes, and the 46th 
from Port Hope, under Capt. Dingwall.

The Break la the Wires.
Clarke’s Crossing, N.W.T., May 5.—
A telegraph line repairer, who has just 

returned from a search after the trouble 
on the Battleford line, reports that the 
poles and line are down twenty" four miles 
west of here and a band of Indians are 
oamped in the vicinity. Owing to the 
demonstration! of the Indiana be did not 
repair the break and consequently com
munication with the west is still cut off.

Indian Ingratitude.
Humboldt, N.W.T., May 6, via Fort 

Qu’Appelle.—The File Hill Indians entered 
the heuee of Mr. Davis, twelve miles from 
here, at 12 o'clock this morning and de
manded food, which was given them. After 
taking it they went to the barn and 
took his horses and galloped off. A party 
of the Winnipeg cavalry have gone to 
capture them.

Still Uncertain,
London, May 6.—Baron De Steal and 

Earl Gienville had a long conference to
day on the question of what guarantees 
should be provided against Russian advance 
on Herat. It is reported Earl Granville 
proposed a treaty pledging Russia against 
further advance and recognizing an 
English protectorate in Afghanistan.

Uncertainty remains in diplomatic and 
official circles as to the maintenance of 
peace. The naval and military prepara
tions will continue.

It may be interesting to know that 
I'i a Pjt, the Indian chief, who has been 
receiving considerable gratuitous adver
tising since the outbreak in the west, ia 
about the only Indian chief in the terri-

s ■7r
THREE Q. 0. R. AMONG THEM. •X? t

that \tories whose name is hard to explain in 
English. The name “Pi a Pot" literally 
means “prairie chicken Sioux,” but this 
does not convey the meaning of the word 
as applied in the Indian language to this 
great warrior. The Indian meaning is “a 
terror to all tribes.”—Portage la Prairie 
Review.

Writing from Swift Current Private R. 
A. Smith of the 7th Fusiliers says: “We 
have lots of sport here and all the fellows 
go in for it in light good spirit, 
rifle practice and drill three times a day, 
we have football, quoits and boxing with 
gloves, and just the right kind of work to 
build up the boys. All the oamp are in 
splendid health, and for myself I have 
never felt better in my life than since I 
came out with the corps. The constant 
out door exeroise and bracing air up here 
is good for us all, and makes us ready for 
any duty they may give us to do,”

Since the rebellion the price of meats of 
all kinds hee gone up fully 5 and 6 cents 
per pound. This is owing to the fact that 
a great number of the oattle outelde of 
Winnipeg have been bought up for the 

engaged in the rebellion, consequently 
lea.ing the butcher» of Winnipeg short, 
and they will now have to boy either in 
Ontario or ths United States. It is likely 
that present prices will keep np until the 
1st of August, at which time there will 
doubtless he an abundance of grass fed 
beef and price* will then come down. Hay 
which was selling at $8 and $10 a ton about 
a month ago ia now being sold at $20 per 
ton. Oats sold for 40cte, a bushel a little 
over a month ago, while to-day they are 
worth 70 cte. per bushel—Winnipeg 
Times.

Jack Hunter, of the Grenadian, has 
sent a letter from Clarke’s Crossing to kis 
mother in Hamilton, from which the fol
lowing extracts are taken ; “ We saw 
four houses in nine days. Tell father the 
Northwest is all right for a man that owns 
a bank. Things are very dear out here. 
We went to a house to get a loaf of bread 
and they charged 40 cents for a pound and 
a half loaf, not very dear I Coal oil is 
$1.50 per gallon and hay $60 per ton, 
delivered where we are now. We killed a 
lot of rabbits the other day with sticks. 
There are hundreds here. We see geeo 
and ducks, lots too. I don’t know hoe 
long we will be out here, but it Is a better 
job than tailoring. I am getting stouter 
already.”

Two of C Infantry Killed and 
One Injured.

V

Comments ef the Frees»
London, May 5—The News says : “The 

government must be ready for the worst, 
even while they believe the worst if not to 
come.”

The Post says ; “One more humiliation, 
when they crowd so thickly on us, would 
be of little moment, if thereby we avoided 
war, but the inevitable conflict will only 
be postponed for a brief period."

The Standard says : “Earl Granville 
throws up the sponge in the most artistic 
manner. We have no doubt, when the 
British empire perishes, it too will hike 
learned to die æathetically."

The Times says : “There is little to be 
thankful for, except the fact that war has 
been avoided at a price whioh cannot be 
calculated.”

Moderate papers approve the present 
plan of settlement, as It will allow Eng
land time to put her army and navy in 
perfect fighting ortWftrffiB final struggle, 
which is believed to be certain,

St. Petersburg, May 6.—The Novoe 
Vremyasaye it is evident that the English 
cabinet is content with muoh less than 
when they hurled their thunderbolt around 
on aooount of the battle of Daekkepri or 
Penjdeh.

London, May 6.—The Post concludes 
that Gen. Lumsden, finding his advice 
disregarded and the disputed territory 
ceded to Russia, has resigned. The Poet 
believes Mr. Gladstone is shrswd enough 
to see that he will gain only a brief respite 
by his self abasement.

reace Echees.
The construction of the railway through 

Bolan pace on the way to Quetta, is pro
gressing rapidly.

A report was current in London yester
day that Lord Dufferin had resigned the 
vioeroyalty of India.

Russia's agreement is that the arbitration 
shall be confined to a settlement as to 
whether the agreement of March 16 has 
been violated.

Lowrey, engineer of 
building and three unknown persons.

It is believed by firemen, police coro
ner and firms who occupied the building 
that there are 16 or 20 bodies in the ruins, 
and possibly more.

Injured — Bernard 
Dougherty, M. F. Ragan, Henrietta Haas, 
Emma Haas, Jas. Pfaff, fireman Bradley, 
firemen Fay. Missing—Henry Durst,
John McGrath, Adolph Mattes, Fred Eger, 
Rosa Partridge, D. J. Lowerey.

The loss will aggregate half a million.

1off. The water inCOMPLETE LIST OF CASUALTIES
Besides A BRUTE OP A NEGRO.

tor him” 
attacked X iArrival ef the Nerthcete at Clarke’s Creel

ing—She Proceeds Bows the Klver to 
Jela Gen. Middles#*—The Wires Still 
Down—Mere A beat the Fish Creek 
rifftit—The G. G. B. G. at Hnmbeldt.

Winnipeg, May 6.—A despatch from 
Saskatchewan Landing, via Swift Current 
per courier who arrived this evening from 
Battleford, brings news of another battle 
fought with Indians on Poundmaker’s 
reserve, on Sunday, May 3.

A flying column of 300 men, nnder Col. 
Otter, attacked the Indfhns, who were 600 
Hrong, at- 6 o’clock in the morning. The 

% fight lasted till noon.
Our lorn was 7 killed and 12 wounded.
The enemy loet 50 killed and wounded.
Col. Otter covered, including the engage

ment, 70 miles, fought the battle and 
returned inside of 30 hours.

The men behaved magnificently.
The list of casualties is as follows i 

KILLED.
Northwest Mona led Police.

CORPORAL LAURIE,
CORPORAL SLEIGHT,

BUGLER BURKE.
•ttawa Sharpshooters (O. 6. F. 6.)

PRIVATE OSUOODE,
PRIVATE ROGERS.
C Infantry (Toronto!.
PRIVATE DOBBS.

Enquiry at the -new fort says the nearest 
tame to this on the rolls is Dawe, a young 
man from Cobourg.

BUGLER FAULKNER.
Enquiry at the fort says this U -bably 

Bugler Foulkes, aged 19, who ot from 
Manchester, England., was a bugltr in the 
Queen’s Own and joined the Infantry 
school last July.

Stork. Patrick Morrible Treatment of a Feur-year-eld 
Girl.

Hamilton, May 6.—At the police court 
to-day Benjamin Granam, 23, a short, 
thick-set negro, was charged with criminal 
assault upon Maggie Higgins,the 4-year-old 
daughter of a laborer. Dr. Stark testified 
that the child had been most horribly and 
vilely need. Graham was remanded until 
Thursday. Be has only just been released 
from a three months’ term in jail.

Sixteen branches are represented at the 
Emerald Benevolent association grand lodge 
convention at Dundee to-day. The conven
tion will be given a ball at Hamilton on 
Thursday evening.

The 13th battalion turned out in large 
numbers at the drill shed Monday night, 
and after being put through company drill 
were exercised in battalion movements by 
Col. Skinner. The corps have made won
derful progress since the institution of the 
annual drill and the men are enthusiastic.

X
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THE NIAGARA RESERVATION.

A Bill Beffnlne the Powers of the Com
mission Before the New Fork Senate.
Albany, N.Y., May 5.—Mr. Robb in

troduced into the state senate to day the 
supplementary Niagara reservation bill 
providing that the reservation shall be 
under the management of the Niagara 
reservation commissioners, who are em
powered to prescribe regulations, fix hack 
charges within the reservation, appoint a 
superintendent and employ necessary sub
ordinates. The commiseion shall have 
power to apply the money re
maining unexpended to the 
of the reservation. The commission shall 
sell and remove all buildings and machin
ery and other plant not required for park 
uses and employ the proceeds for the 
maintenance of the park. The violation 
of the commissioners’ bylaws and regula
tions shall be a misdemeanor. The 
mission may reoeive real or personal prop
erty conveyed or devised to the etate for 
purposes of the reservation or to inoreaee 
its extent. The rente and income of such 
property shall be controlled by the 
mission, At Robb's requsst the bill was 
ordered to a third reading.

!
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THE POSTAGE STAMP RECEIVER.

Crutch'Denohne Bemanded far Eight 
Maya.

Niagara Falls, Ont., May 6__John,
alias Crutch Donohue, was brought befor® 
Police Magistrate Hill at 2.30 this after
noon. Mr. Sweetnam, Canadian poetoffice 
inspector, was present, and stated that he 
was not prepared to go on with the case, 
and asked for a further remand of Bonohne 
for tight days to enable him to procure 
witnesses from Peterboro’ and elsewhere. 
The remand was granted, and Donohne 
will be taken to the county jail at Welland 
in the morning.

com-The Victory at Fish Creek.
Winnipeg, May 5.—Details of the late 

battle of Fish Creek are beginning to come 
in and everything goes to show the steady 
and valiant character of the volunteers 
under fire. They drove the enemy from 
one position to another and finally held the 
field. The rebels took shelter in a thick 
wood beyond the creek and next morning 
were nowhere to be seen, having fled 
during the cover of the night with their 
dead and wounded.

oom- v
flHorrible Crime by a Maniac.

Newark, N.J., May 5;—Luoy Gilchrist, 
wife of John Gilchrist, this morning while 
insane from drink seized her six months’ 
old baby and plating it on a block chopped 
its head, neck and body with an axe, 
killing it instantly. The older child gave 
the alarm but too late to save the baby. 
The woman was evidently mad and said 
she did the deed because the spirits told 
her and because she must save Ireland. 
Her husband arrived for dinner toon after 
and was restrained from attacking hie 
wife with difficulty. The woman is 38 
years old and has 3 remaining children.

An Orange Growing Felloe OMeer.
Sergt. Duncan was again on duty at the 

central police station yesterday, after B 
six week»’ leave of absence, which he 
spent down eonth. At New Orleans he me* 
by prior arrangement his brother John 
Duncan of California, where he has lived 
since ha left the Toronto force over sixteen 
yeare#to. After doing the exhibition, they 
proceeded to Orlando, Florida, where 
Sergt Duncan’s family are living on an 
orange grove whioh he purchased two 
years ago. The grove is young and will 
not bear fruit for another year. The land, 
however, is now yielding sweet potatoee, 
cabbage, beans, ordinary potatoes, sto. 
While Sergt Duncan wu there 
they sold new potatoes off the farm for 
the New York market at the rate of 
$2 per buehef. The sergeant visited his 
brother Archibald Duncan at Dunedin, on 
the Mexican gulf side of the state. The 
latter hu been there two years and is 
superintendent of the Milwaukee Florida 
orange company. Sergeant Dnnoan is very 
muoh taken up with Florida and says there 
is lots of money to be made down there. 
He looks as if the climate had agreed with

He Will Stick to the Ship.
London, May 6.—The commons to-nigh, 

by 240 to 237 rejected the conservative 
amendment to the registry of Voter’s kil] 
providing that the cost of registry will be 
charged to the treasurer instead of to 
local rates. Sir Stafford Northeote uked 
Mr. Gladstone whether in face of the 
•mall majority he would furtin consider 
the question.

Mr. Gladstone said he would abide by 
the decision of the house.

«b, fer an Adelaide Street lunch House 1
Noth withstanding the hardships of 

soldiering on the prairie, the Toronto 
troops, as well as all others, appear to be 
bearing it bravely, and are by no means 
low-spirited, if the letter appended may be 
taken as an Indication. The letter is 
addressed to a party of friends in this city 
by a Queen's Own man :

Thirty Miles from Battleford, AnrilZZ. 
—Dear Boys: All well : b own as a hirrv; 
dirty as a granger ; hard lack and tea. Ash
down 8 on Adelaide street would be the 
Queen's hotel to what we are fed on. Tasted 
powder to-day, first time. We will try and 
run the blockade to-morrow and relieve the 
women and children in Battleford. Good bye 
bo s. I'll see you again, for, as the Scotch ssy. 
t‘ The deil take care o' his ain.”

News by Way ef Winnipeg.
V innipeo, May 5.—Scouts, who have 

d the country for six miles north- 
iy from Middleton’s " camp, found 

-filing of the enemy. Large quantities of 
goods, supposed to have been taken from 
stores by toe|jehela-hava been found secre 
ted in a half breed’s house in the vicinity of 
the battle ground

The bodies of Lieut. Swinford and Pte. 
Ferguson of the 90th battalion have been 
embalmed at Qu'Appelle, and are expected 
to reach the city to morrow for burial.

The Governor General’s Body Guards 
stationed at Humboldt for tho present. 

The men are welt and the horses in fine 
condition. The scouting parties sent out 
fifteen miles saw nothing suspicious. 
Earthworks are being thrown op about 
the camp, and will be completed to
morrow. Col. Denison sent a detachment 
of twenty to Owinford to-day to escort 
fourteen loads of ammunition up to Hum
boldt. Supplies are moving forward in 
better shape under the new arrangement 
of teams.

News from Qu’Appelle reports every
thing quiet, and the troops perfecting 
th- meelves in drill and in the use ot the 
rifle at the target.

Rev. Mr. Lawson, who has just returned 
from Pheasant Hill, reports that Indiana 
and haifbreeda of that place threaten 
trouble in a few days. Several settlers 
have left their places.

A despatch fr m Calgary announces that 
two companies of the 9th Batta'.ifm,Quebec, 
left for Fort McLeod on FridaySrftuing. 
Another company goes to Gliechen. The 
two companies of the 92nd Battalion thus 
relieved will rejoin their command under 
Col. Osborne Smith at Edmonton.

A despatch from Moose jaw announces 
the arrival there yesterday of 90 transport 
wagons brought from Fargo, Dak., by 
Mtjflt Bell.
f The Sioux Indians at Moose jaw have 

been moved seven miles south to get them 
away from halfbreed temptation.

The report that the Indians

A Priest’s Fanaticism.
Montreal, May 5.—A rather odd story 

comes from Terrebonne of a priest’s fanati
cism. It is told that Mr. Moody, whose 
death occurred recently, left in bis will a 
clause granting to the poor of the pariah 
$120 a year as long ae the agricultural 
implement firm of which he was head bore 
the name of Moody. At the service pre
ceding the funeral the cure denounced any 
who attended the funeral as not conform
ing to the rules of the church because Mr. 
Moody was a protestant.

. .1
The Frail! fl-em Paltrier.

The financial result of the Harmsry 
dob’s three performances of Patience last 
week wae highly satisfactory. The 
receipts were slightly over $1500, and the 
expenses are estimated at $700. This will 
enable the club to make a handsome 
donation to the volunteer fund, and at the 
same time lay a goodly sized nest egg. 
Princess Ida ia the next opera promised 
by these talented amateurs.

— Bnspeuelen ef Marker Works.
Word has been received here that the 

public works department has decided to 
stop all work on the harbor Improvements 
at this port. Yesterday all work on the 
breakwater at the eastern channel ceased.

WOTEDEB.
Northwest Mounted Police.

SERGEANT McLEOD,
B Battery.

LIEUT. PELLETIER,
LIEUT. GAFFNEY, 

CORPORAL MORTON, 
GUNNER REYNOLDS,

C Infantry.
SERGEANT-MAJOR JACKSON.

This is probably Sergt, Major Spacki 
aged 43, who formerly belonged to the i 
battalion of the Coldstream Guards, came 
oat to Canada about a year ago as sergeant 
instructor to St. Johns, Que., infantry 
school, was transferred to Toronto, and 
was promoted by Gen. Middleton on the 
division of C company at Qu’Appelle to be 
sergeant major.

Ottawa Sharpshooters<G. G. F. G.)
COLOR SERGT. WINTER, 
PRIVATE McQUILKEY.

Queen's Own Btfles.

i
Bern Was the Cense.

Bnssla and Chine.
Marseilles, May 6. —Chinese advices 

report disorders in Knaneu, where a 
Mohammedan revolt has been incited by 
Russia. It is said Chinese troops have 
been sent to suppress the revolt. It is be
lieved China came to terms with France 
mainly because of Russia’s action.

America’s inhale te Shakespeare’s 
Memory.

London, May 5.—The Shakespeare 
memorial window in the ohnroh at Strat
ford-upon-Avon subscribed for by American 
visitors, was unveiled to-day by Howard 
Potter of New York on behalf of James 
Russell Lowell, who found it impossible to 
attend the ceremonies.

The Bosphore Egyptlrn Again.
Cairo, May 6,—The British diplomatie 

agent having raised an objection to the 
resumption of pnblioation by the Bosphore 
Egyptien the French charge d'affaires has 
promised to withhold permission to publish 
until he has received further instructions.

Big Fire In London, Eng.
London, May 6, 4,30 a.m.—A fire is 

raging in the establishment of Jackson & 
Graham, npboleterers, cabinet makers and 
carpet manufacturers at Nos. 70 to 86 
Oxford street. Several of the workshops 
have been destroyed.

The Plymouth Epidemic.
Plymouth, Pa., May 5.—Fonr person* 

have died from the fever epidemic since 
last night. The majority of the sick are 
improving and the epidemic is not spread
ing. Fourteen funerals take place within 
the next twenty fonr hours.

Seven hundred and thirty cases of fever 
epidemic were reported by the Plymonth 
relief committee this evening. The 
rounding towns are being canvassed.

Washington, May 6.—Colombia has 
declared martial law on the Isthmus of 
Panama. A corporal’s guard of the 
Colombia troops sent to Caleb» was dis
armed by a mob of Jamaicans and insur
gents. Colombian troops were sent to pre
serve order at Caleb». On arrival they 
were fired upon by the mob and two 
severely wounded. The Colombian troops 
opened fire. Twenty of the mob were 
killed and as many wounded. Rum was 
the primary cause of the riot.

*
The Voyageurs’ Expedition.

Montreal, May 5.—Capt. Louis Jack- 
son, who commanded the advance of the 
Nile expedition voyageurs, has just 
published a book of the adventures of his 
party in which he expresses the opinion 
that the boats were quite good for the 
purpose intended. He describee Lord 
Avonmore in hie boat as an excellent 
carpenter, who repaired the boat when it 
was stove in.
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PERSONAL.him.

/John Gilmore’s Hundred.
Buttalo, May 6.—John Gilmore is tax 

collector for the township of Fleetfield, 
Ont. Last Sunday evening he hung his 
ooat, containing $100, whioh he had collec
ted, In his bedroom. Monday morning he 
found hie wallet and mon 
man giving the name of 
had been stopping at the house for a few 
days, had also disappeared. George 
Gilmore, a brother of the victim, and Mr. 
Moriarity, his brother-in-law, traced the 
thief to Grand island, but failed to get 
hold of him.

Sir David Macpherson's condition yesterday ' 
was unchanged.

Brig.-Gen. Irwin McDowell died Monday 
night at dan Francisco.

John Reginald Yorke, conservative member 
for East Gloucester, is dead.

Chief Accountant Robins of the inland rev
enue department, Ottawa, is in town.

Dr. Nachtigal, the celebrated German ex
plorer, died At St. Vincent while en route to 
Africa.

Sara Berhardt’s troupe will play Theodore 
in the Gaiety theatre, London, twelve nights,
blf onMeaars7 Mowat, Fraser, A. M. Roes,
G. tV. Ross and Pardee sat in council yester
day afternoon at 3 o'clock.

sir Leonard Tilley is improving, bat it is not 
expected that he will be able to take his seat 
in the bouse again this session.

The genial face of Robert Edminscn, form
erly of Toronto but now of Glasgow, is to be 
aeen around the Queen's hotel once more. Mr. 
Edmluson will be in the city for some three 
weeks.

The Earl of Selkirk, whose title has become 
ext net by hie death lately at St Mary’s Isle. 
Scotland, was son of the founder of the Sel
kirk settlement in Canada. Paul Jones once 
drooped down on St. Mary’s Isle and carried 
off the family plate while the Karl waa a way.
It was recovered, and the family have it to

A Backward Board.
The Separate school trustees met at De 

la Salle institute last night. A two hours’ 
session ended in nothing being done. The 
school management committee recom
mended the purchase of sundry small sup" 
plies (one item being 16 desks) and fixed 
the date for the summer examinations and 
vacation, bnt the whole report was re
ferred back, because _^he members could 
not agree in which school the desks should 
be put. The proposed new Hope street 
school was discussed and advanced—not a 
step. Although the trustees have funds on 
hand, it looks as if the robins would nest 
again before work is commenced on this 
much needed building. Brother Tobias 
reported that the average attendance at 
the sohoole last month was 2061.

Strange Settlers’ Effects.
Montreal, May 5.—The customs officials 

have seized about $2000 worth of printing 
machinery consigned to a Montreal man as 
“settlers’ effects. ” The parcel was endorsed 
“To be delivered,” but the deliverer refused 
and examination revealed the fraud. The 
authorities are investigating further,

A Big Bore.
Norwich, May 5.—The deepest boring 

for an artesian well in Canada has just 
been completed here on the premises of C, 
A. Cooke, the depth being 2,026 feet.

British Occupation Wanted.
Tirpul, May 5.—The best informed 

Afghans and Persians as well ae the 
inhabitants of Herat and Candahar fearing 
Russian aggression court British occupa
tion. The Afghan loss at Penjdeh was 237.

The Crimes Act te be Propped.
London, May 5.—It ie reported the 

government has decided to drop the 
question of renewing the crimes act in 
Ireland, and revive the milder peace pre
servation aot.

it
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|COLOR-SERGEANT COOPER.
Sergeant Cooper ia reported wounded in 

the thigh. He has been in the regiment 
over seven years, and is color sergeant o1 
A company. He jvaa among the first to 
respond to the call of duty. George is well 
known in the city as a first class exponent 
of the manly art of self-defence, and ae a 
member of the firm of Cooper & Donnelly, 
proprietors of the Terrapin saloon.

PRIVATE WATTS.

fiHevlpsl of Slavery In Eenteeky.
Richmond, Ky., May 5.—An immense 

crowd gathered In front of the court house 
yssterday to witness a public sale of 
negroes Into slavery to the highest bidder. 
One man brought $38 for twelve month’s 
service ; one $14 for three months and a 
woman 25 cents for twelve months. The 
sales were made under the vagrant laws of 
the state.

»

The Merritt.n Cotton Com pa By.
The annual meeting 'of the Merritton 

cotton company was held yesterday at the 
American hotel in a room kindly pnt at 
the disposal of the meeting by James H. 
Mackie. The report wae on the whole 
most satisfactory, although it stated that 
owing to the company's large expenditure 
on its premises and in new machinery it 
had been thought advisable not to declare 
a dividend. Large shipments of goods 
had, however, been made, and the profit 
realized had been folly up to expectation. 
The manufactures of the company were, 
moreover, in growing demand and were 
giving complete satisfaction. The election 
of officers resulted as follows ; P. Hughes, 
president; B. B. Hughes and Thoe. Long, 
vice presidents ; J. H. Hunter, W. Fi 
Kieley, T. Laley, R. J, Walker and H. H, 
King,

A bullet found its way into Private 
Watts’ leg. He is a member of B com- 
pany.

Ï
day.

A Professor*. Brutality.
New York, May 5.—Hjalmar, poet and 

novelist, professor of languages as Colum
bia college, is being sued by Alfred Tarey 
to recover $6000 as damages for assaulting 
his son, whioh, it is claimed, resulted in 
deafness to the lad.

Cold and Knew In the. Northwest.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 6 

la.m.-The pressure ha» decreased in On
tario with shower», and increased in the

PRIVATE NARY.
A number of Queen’s Own men were 

seen at an early hour this morning, hu1 
none of them oould place Private Nary, 
The name may have come over the wire 
incorrect. His wound is in the shoulder, 

Battlrford Volunteer.
PRIVATE GILBERT.

Lile
eastern province^ with fair weather. There, 
was a frost last night in the Saskatchewan 
and Qu Appelle districts, the temperatm e 
varying from 29 at nigm to 4/ during the do y 
with cloudy weather and strong winds. There 
is a slight fall of snow at Qu'Appelle to night.

Probabilities — Lakes light to moderate 
urind. Partly clearing weather with a few 
local showers.

To# Much Fat.
Worcester, Mom,, May 5.— Sylvia 

Dupee, the fat boy of Webster, died sud* 
denly to-dav. He was in his 9th year and 
weighed 220 pounds.

sur-

' l Murder»*» Attendants,
Morristown, Pa., May 5.—Alex. Steals 

The Rev. Peter Crndden died at Lowell, and Wm. Turn bolt, attendants at the 
Mass., recently, leaving an estate valued insane hospital, were arrested to-day 
at half a million. Mr. Crndden bequeathed charged with killing a patient named 
one dollar to each of hia four brotheri and Castor. One of hie ribe wae driven through 
si»te» in Ireland and the remainder of hie hie heart. No motive other than oruelty 
property to one titter and her heirs. is assigned.

>■ Fatally Injeged.
New York, May 5.—Dennis Morrissey 

and Peter Pronto, firemen attached to the 
life saving service, while practising this 
afternoon fell from the fifth story of a house 
by the breaking of the rope, and were 
fatally injnred.

Two Fli
>

Eton resnip Arrival».
At Queenstown : Pa von la from New York 
AS New York : Wieland from Hamburg ;

oelsfrom Glasgow; Greece from London. 
At Quebec: Conoerdi» from Glasgow, the 

tat of the season.

The Chief of She Indians.
Poundmaker is, probably, the most 

dangerous of the Cree chieftaine, and he ie 
wrtalnly the most able. He ia not merely
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ran CZAR’S COUNTRY, 

tfce «reatést territory «■ the Gl oh
She Moot Extensive land Monops

From the New York Independent
Kanin is the greatest land monop 

the world; the greatest, indeed, kn<n 
history. Its enormous acreage woulr 
nish four such empires as the Roman 
days of Antoninee. It comprises, 
estimated, one twenty-sixth part o 
entire surface of the earth and one-se 
of the dry part, or more than eight 
half millions of squares. Beginnl 
the Baltic on the west, and folli 
‘he sixtieth parallel of latitude 
through St. Petersburg, a traveler i 
traverse Russian territory contint 
until he reached the shore of the Be 
Sea, croming one hundred and fort 
meridians of longitude, and accompli 

than three-eighths of the die 
round the globe, or over 5000 mile 
he were to follow the Arctic circle, 1 
ningat a point twenty-five degrees e« 
the Paris meridian, he could jourm 
Russian soil until he reached the 
meridian. The entire northern pi 
Europe, east of the Baltic, and of 
Russian soil. Its meridional lines 
of great extent Prom the north 
point of the mainland, Northeast 5 
is a distance of about 2800 miles, 
vast empire two such republics a 
United States, including Alaska, oo 
placed, and there would still be 
enough for Mexico, Cfthada, Great 1 
and Irelahd, Germany and France, 
larger than all North America, h)c 
the Arctic and West India islands.

Upwards of three-fourths of the i 
is in Asia, the wastes of Siberia aloe 
stituting more than half ef this Whole 
The Caucasus and Trans-Caspian r 
comprise about 481,900 Square 
Siberia! 4,825,000, and Central 
1,165,773. Russia in Europe, exolm 
Poland and Finland, has an area of 
000 square miles. The czar contre 
immense domain by a system of « 
governments, government* and du 
There ate six general g 
meats, or vice-royalties, in E 
and five in Asia. The
pean general governments,

Finland, Poland, Wilna, Kieff, 
Moscow, embrace sixty-eight 

mente, with 625 districts. The fr
aud Popish vice-royalties formerly hi 

independence, but Polan 
privileges so cat down 

according to one of her princes, at 
beg fdr leave to live. The g 

ta of Asia are Can 
/ Stepnoye (of the etc 

Eastern Siberia and Amoor. The vi 
or head of each general government, 
czar’s direct representative, exercisii 
preme civil and military jurisdiction 
government by virtue of bis master’s a 
ity. To the viceroy all sober 
governors and officers make their re 
In local, or town affaire, the { 
especially in European Russia, u 
their own affairs, settling in their ce 
nal assemblies, whioh are held at leu 
a year, all questions of division of 
teniae**, distribution of taxis, reel 
for the, army, etc. This syàtem all 
large degree of self-government, 
would probably prevent, in oase 
revolution and overthrow of the mon 
anarchy in the communes..

KnssUn population b very u 
distributed. ' In the European pro\ 
is much denser than in the Asiatic, 
more than ode-eighth of Rnealat 1

if neoeseary, Toronto oould raise a batta
lion of 1000 picked mew take* from the 
following sources :

Deacon given over to the PhBistinee and Europe at the ooBgreto of Berlin. St
... hi„ nre-ohinas shown to wU1 they forgive htainccessor for con-hie praotioea and hie preaohlngs .sown to tb, peDjeh inol.

A eae-Cemt Menlo* Sews paver. be of a different stamp. dent when Kooeroff MBs within reach of University of Toronto..........
------------ The DeSOOn h fusee If b between the home and might easily have seized Herat. Mr. Tpr*e#> Ifchool ot Medicine

OFFICE 18 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO . he must either admit that Gladstone may not be a jingo, in the sense Trinity !*

HÉriiSi Sssï=
No charge for "rite delivery or postage. Sub- ^eady ltnltified himself. further on hor maroh toward; Afghanistan,

ecriptions payable in advance. » .. I Miles,

THE TORONTO WORLD. *
f

960 “ 
200 “ bsi

:::$ -
SI Michael, Wyclito, McMaster. Trin

ity. U. C. C.. *o......................................800 "

2000 men
Row if only 60 per oent. would volunteer, 

we would number 1000 men, but I 
certain that not 10 per cent, would refuse 
to join. It would be the crook regiment of
Canada.

It would also be an eethnsiaatie and 
reliable regiment and a fit guard for our 
noble city. A Medical Student.

Rye, 70o to Tie.
Commeal, |2
$16 50 to 01 ft. Lard, Mo to 10c. Bacon, Ho to 
lie. Hams, lie to Ifo. Cheese. 9c to llo.
Butter—Townshi ns, 12c to 15c; Morrisburg, 10c 
to lie; western, 8c_to 12o for old; new dairy 
butter 16o to 20c. Egg*, fresh, Uo to life.

Osw ego, May &—Barley—Market quiet;
No. 2 Canada held at 75c; No. 2 extra Canada 
at 81c.

New York, May 5 —Cotton dull, unchanged;
Flour -Receipts 17,000 brie , dull and lower, 
sales ll.OGO brla; No. .2 «.SO to 03.70, superfine 
I 3 75 to $4.25 good $4.30 to $6, western extra 
! 15 to $5.80, extra Oh o emd StTLonts $3.50to $8, 
i Minnesota extra $5.95 to $5.7$, double extra 
$8. 0 to $6,151 Rye flour and commeal un
changed. Wheat—Receipts 902100 bush., un
settled, depressed; spot 2c to 3a, options Sc to 
Sje lower; dosing steadier with slight recov- 
cry; sales were 8,890,000 bash, future. 190,000 has now been greeted by thousands of 
bush spot; exports 8000 bush; No. 2 spring Indien Wonderful cures and results are 
il; No. 2 red $1,02. to $1.021; cash 991o, achieved every day. Send atonoe and be 

May $1.001, June and No. 1 red state $1.03, convinced. Sold in bottles at $2 each, or 3 for 
No. 1 white $1.02: Rye, bariev and malt un- $5. Sent with full directions to any address 
changed, Xorn—Receipts 67,000 bush.; spot fro on receipt of price. Address

ciiDcvji mAu»rnonEUREKA MAN h U UU.,

Assurance Oompany.4Dietesting Bdlterlals.
Quebec Chronicle : The language used by 

such papers as the Toronto Globe and Mail, 
and the Ottawa Citizen and Free Press is posi
tively .ow and disgusting.
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Ordinary commercial advertisements 0 cents 
Financial statements as reading mat-

terM. ••#•••»........... . nfww
Monetary. Amusement», etc........ 10 cents

Condensed advertisement » cent a word*
Xri.rr«rto4nb^,B-sementa
«leading notices and for preferred positions.
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WORLD, Toronto.

The World'» Telephone Call

\Sense Mints to Officers.
Editor World : By to-day's despatches 

it is noted that a private of the Winnipeg 
There fe one way to improve the tone I battalion ie under arrest 1er “giving slack" 

of these ill-favored sheets and that is not to an officer; and further that the sentence 
to take them. It is a fact that many was likely be imprisonment .for a length 
decent people will not let their children of time,
read the editorial pages of the Globe end i Now, eir, I have long purposed writing 
Mail. If a few more,good men plainly tell on this very important subject, vie.; The 
the journals In question that they ears not duties of officers and men toward each 
paying them $7.00 a year for each garbage otiier, and this seems a fitting opportunity, 
there wRl be an end to it. That people are It is not my wish or Intention to deal 
expected to pay for them Ie an effrontery | directly with the oase in point, for the

particulars are not to hand; but this ft M 
my intentiofri to affirm that I never yet saw 
or heard of g case where a sober private 
insulted an officer unless the offloer first 

written I lnwlt*a him. I have been connected With 
military organizations for nearly a fifth of a 
century, both in “subordinate" and “field” 
positions, on active service and In volun
teer oampe, and never found it necessary to 
place a sober man under arrest, and never 
but two intoxicated ones, and my corps 
have always been considered well behaved, 
and among the best hi the varions campe. 
On the contrary I have time atd again seen

& As the Lists of the Compta? 
have to be kept open until the 
18th of MAY for business arriv
as from distant branches and 

agencies, applications for assur
ance received before that date 
can share 1» the profite about to 
be divided.
A. 6. RAMSAY, R. HILLS.

President.
ALEX. RAMSAY, Superintendent.
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w

«Stand rient Fader."
Editor World: Besides the brave fel

lows who have at the call of duty, lost 
their life in the Northwest in suppressing 
this cursed rebellion, there are others who 
have lost health and limbs In the service. 
New let the government understand that 
ihe people expect that the patronage 
vested in the government will be given to 

who are disabled from following 
their ordinary occupation to obtain n 
living for themselvee and families. The 
bummers and the politician* have had 
their time, to all each we say “stand from 
under” and let the patriote have a ehanoe.

Rectus.

Address [S]
KB
w,f* m. m,

AIRWEDNESDAY MORNING MAY 6, 1885, :
more

THU WORLD IK DERR BARK.

W. J. Randall, 690 Yonge ttreet, it now de
livering The World as far north as 
Mount Pleasant, Rendent» of Deer 
Park, Rosedale, Yorkville can ’ hare 
The World delivered at their doors before 
hrealfa.it. Send rn your orders,

A Call te Arasa
There is a call to arms, but not exactly 
the Saskatchewan, or on the Afghanis

tan frontier. Thb time It is a call to arms 
for a political campaign in the dominion. 
The fight over the franchise bill has 
brought about something that look* like a 
eritioal situation at Ottawa, and with 
reference thereto the Mail says;

■ "Intoxication in any form ia apt to reveal 
dominant characteristics: and the grits at 
Ottawa in the intoxication of reckleea obstruc
tion have let out a party secret. Mr. Edgar 
did it He flung across the floor the taunt 
that the loyalty of the people of Ontario would 
net survive me passing of the franchise bill. 
That ii constructive treason. It ishot merely a 
supposititious suggestion, or a mere ebullition 
iof ill-temper, or an exhibition of recklessness; 
Ht is an involuntary confession of the policy 
’ of the party. * * * * We do not know

ur John Macdonald will do,
I consider our advice at all prudent. 
Is is what we should do. We should 
a dissolution of the house. We should 

accent Mr. Edgar's insult to the loyalty of the 
-people of Ontario la a challenge to a battle a
■ Ioutrance. We should force through all the 
.necessary measures, sacrificing everything 
[not essential to public business, and drag these 
«rit traitors and treason-mongers to the foot 
-of the polls, which the people of Canada 
would speedily convert Into a gallows. That 
would teach them a lesson In loyalty as under
stood by the people of Canada, and especially 
by the people of Ontario."

This may be merely a “feeler” put out 
to draw public opinion. Or it may be the 
semi-official announcement that Sir John 
has determined to hustle on a general 
election immediately. The latter ia the 
most likely interpretation, and we would 
advise all concerned to govern themselves 
accordingly.

Secretary.246

that ti brazen, INSURE nr THEthose
Writing Oneself Mown an Asa.

Others beside literary men have occas" 
ion to bear in miitd the saying of Dr.
Johnson, “Sir, no man was ever 
down except by himself." An illustration 
of this has been furnished by the late sale 
ot the love letters of the poet Keats to 
Misa Amoy Brown, to whom he was once 
engaged and with whom he quarrelled 
before finally leaving England. The manu
script ef the letters sold for a turn which 
no publisher in the days of the living Keats
would have given for the Eodymion. , _ „ ,
x-w «.I- puna

I ordering here, swearing there, jerking this 
one and bellowing at that one, trying to

ease their

Confederation Life Associa'!bush ; lower- galea 345,000 bush, fu 
bush, spot; No. 2 411c to 41*o for < 105 Tonne street, Toronto, 

DORENWEND, Manager.

ai
:sv, mixed western 42o to 14c, wtiler 
46c to 530. Hey and hope unchanged. A.

Coffee fair; rio weak at Sic. Sugar firm; | _ 
standard A Sio, cut loaf and crushed 6Jc, 
granulated 9 ll-16c. Molasses stronger;
8|o tor 80 test. Rlee eteady. Petro

leum, crude 6|c to 7Jc, refined 71c. Tel- I rio flllCCM CTRFFT WF8Tlow quiet. Potatoes steady; peerless$1.62to Uutt" »■"«* "Ml-
11.27, rose $1.87 to $2.25 Eggs weaker; state The Largest Stock of

Atiir sa Law $ omwi wmiotniig
B^'wSkJltetoSfcto*22c!° cîferîe *nilu ™ THE WEST END. ALSO 36
°'^w»3Aao,^8ayY-1^oirrquletandunchanged. I FANCY G00D8 IN CREAT VARIETY.

Has made greater progress than 
any Cgwdian Company 

in similar time.
J. K. MACDONALD,

Man’g. Director.

atat*

MacFINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

Tuesday, May 5.
Oil opened at Petrol» at 88$, closed 79 

highest 88J, lowest 79. At Oil Cityt 
Closed 75j bid, highest 78*, lowest 77.

Cornels opened and closed at 98, touched 
98*. u

Canadian Pacific shares were quoted in 
Lendon at 37 §.

Paria, 1.30p.m.—Rentes 111. 42*c, fol
lowing 77f. 47Jc.

The stock of wheat in Chicago to-day 
was 15,126,930 bush., against 15,305,365 
last week; corn, 1,725,807 bush., against 
1,852,450 bush, last week; oats 434,707 
bush., against 332,357 bosh, last week.

The visible supply of grain, according to 
New York computation, to day, was : 
wheat 39,401,278 bush., a decrease of 
1,050,000 bush, from last week; corn 
8,362,422 bush., a decrease of 760,000 bush. 
According to Chicago: W heat 43,654,448 
bush., a decrease of 975,000 bush 
7.740,642 bush., a decrease of 1,160,000 
bush.

Cox A Co. received the following mess
age to-day from Chicago at the close of 
business : “4.55 p.m.—Grain ruled lower 
again to-day on peace newa and higher 
console, with considerable abort selling by 
local bears, who are getting very bold. We 
have had decided bear newa for a few days 
past and created quite a short interest. 
Markets close firm through list at t>eet 
prices of the day—88|a June wheat, 47o 
June corn, $11.20 June pork. Any war 
news would advene* prices sharply and on 
its merits believe wheat and corn a pur
chase on all breaks.”

In New York stocks opened, with a few 
exceptions, lower. New York Central 
opened J lower at 87|, touched 88*, closed 
at the lowest of the day at 87J: sales 8800; 
Lake Shore opened § lower at 65. touched 
55* and closed 53*; sales 36,300. Michigan 
Central opened * higher at 98*, closed 48*; 
sales 1500. Manhattan Elevated opened 
unchanged at 90, touched 91*, 
closed 91*. Canada Southern opened 
26*. closed 26*; sale* 500. Delaware 
and Lackawanna opened g lower at 103*, 
touched 103 and 104, closed 103§; sale* 
26,900. Northwest opened unchanged at 
92*. touched 92g and 91*, closed 91g; sales 
38,700. St. Paul opened * lower at 68g, 
touched 68g and 67 ft, closed at latter fig
ure; sale» 39.9C0. Western Union 
opened unchanged at 58, touched 58* and 
67*; «alee 11,000. No sales of Canadian 
Pacific.

The following assignments are reported : 
Ontario—Cheeley—J. R. L. Waogh (late), 
general store; Merritton, P, & J. Phelps, 
manufacturers’ hammers, etc. Nova 

jSootia—Mahon, John D. Cameron, general 
store. There were 30 failures in Canada 
reported to Bradstreet’e during the past 
week, against 21 in the preceding week, 
and 21^25 and 16 in the corresponding 
week* of 1884, 1883 and 1882 respectively. 
In the United States there were 167 fail
ures reported to Bradstreet’e during the 
week, aa compared with 198 in the preced
ing week, and with 151, 132 and 93 
respectively in the corresponding weeks of 
1884, 1883 and 1882. About 84 per oent. 
were those of small traders whose capital 
was less than $5000.

25
*. 8. BAIRu,

City Agent.

Cheapest d Best.
^Sæ;3;.OSB TOROirro riding school
lav closed 47te to 47fn, June 471c, July

lower ; cash 36c, May 34fo to Lessons given two 
34}o, June 35c. Rie strong ; No. 2 70c. wishing to join the class 
Barley nominal. Pork lower; $11.30 to $11.40,

H B: 36 C. B. LLOYD. Proprietor.
Jjard shade lower; cash $6.77* to $6.80, May

! TORONTO TURKISH BATHS,
ceipts-?F 1 our 23,rla..'wheat" 43JJ00 bush! 333 Queen Street West,
corn 179,000 bush., oats 1*4,000 bush., rye and have been thoroughly overhauled and modem- 
barley 17,000 frroeh. Shipments—Flour 22,000 ized and are now second to none on the conti- 
brls., wheat 1-9 000 bush., com 679.000 nent,andtheattondants. both male and female, 
bush., oate 106.000 twain, rye 3000 bush., barley are first-class, properly instructed, attentive 
10,(.00bush. Afternoon board—Wheat excited, | and kind, 
lower on confirmatory peace news, closing 
863o May, 886c June, 90)c July, corn *c to (c 
lower, oats tc to 8c lower, pork 10c lower.

Liverpool, May A—Flour, 10a to 11s 6d; 
spring wheat. 7s 3d to 7s 6d; red winter,
7s 9d to 3s Od; No. 1 California, 7« 4d to 7e 
7d; No. 2 California, 7s Cd to 7s 3d. Com 
5s 2d. Barley, 5s 8d. Oats, 5s 5d. Peas, 6s 3d.
Perk, Sts 6d. Lard, S6s 6d. Baeon.long clear. Sis 
6d; short dear. 32s 6d. Tallow 32s 6d. Cheese,
60s Od. toeadatuflh—Wheat dull, no demand; 
offering freely. Corn quiet and poor demand, 
offering freely. Weather cola and dampc 
Receipts of wheat for the past three days,

,000 centals, of whioh 96,000 were Ameri
can. Corn for same time, 87,500 centals.

Cotton—Market firm ; uplands, 5 ia-16; Or
leans. 6.

Bbxrbohm’s Despatches—London, May 
A—Floating cargoes—Wheat and maize, very 
little inquiry ; cargoes on passage—Wheat 
and maize very inactive. Good cargoes No.
I California wheat off the coast at 36s 8d, was
Sfs Sd to 37s. 3 30 p.m__Wheat depressed.
Good cargoes mixed American maize, for 
prompt shipment. 24* 3d. Weather U England 
cold and wet. JLiveroeol- Spot wheat de
pressed. Maize very dull. No. 1 Cal. at 7a ad.
No. 2 7s 2d, both 2d cheaper. \. R. W. 7s 9d,
W.M. 7e 8d; spring 7s 8d ; maize 5s 2d—all . 
one penny cheaper. Pari»—Wheat and floor 328 
rather easier. I__ !_____ —

and are rather prim, formal, and in i 
their tone exacting ; they are foil of | one and bellowing 
the craving of a man of 
tor sympathy from an inadequate nature.

In the literature of assessment life insurance 
societies will generally be found a comparison 
showing the difference between their cost for 
the first few years and the highest with profit 
rates of some old line compiay.. But the com
parison ought always to be with the lowest 
short-term rate.

isdays a week. Persons 
is address 666 Yonge fit.oranca and increase their 

abusing the men, I 
in no teas crack a

great genius hide their igm 
— importance by

I have aeon i_ __
The moral of course is that people should ^p, than the Queen’s OwS Rifles of 
always burn every letter not needing to be Toronto, a staff officer walk up to a man THE ÆTNA LIFE’Skept for badness reasons. The law of the I * “K" company and.withoot wymg to^the

survival of the nnfittest always seems to a private by the breast of the coat and 
regulate the reappearance of old letters. jerg him out of the ranks simply for a 
To the man whose love effusions of ten I supposed mistake (the next man had really
year, ago fall into the hands of his wife, ™“e ,**)• The„.°®^r ** n0‘ *°f
J m m mo m « * « __ Queen’s Own. That is only one instance
or worse into those of# a blackmailing ^ dozell, thlt might be cited of the same
euemy mart feel aa Byron said of Kirke and one other officer who formerly belonged

nor thatwhat
he

KEN K W A BILK TEEN PLAN
Furnishes very cheap life insurance for a ten- w 
year term, and the policy can be renewed each 
ten years without medical re-examination, 

has always been so renewed for seven 
years past, at the same low rate originally 
paid. No assessment, or mutual benefit, or 
society insurance can be had of so reliable and 
durable a character at so low a cost.

The following shows the cost per (1000 of the 
mere death calls in five of the most carefully 
conducted benefit societies of the United 
States and Canada, ten years in existence:

Address. 1874. 1878. 1883.
(4.27 (13.08 (20.40 

6.51 15.27 46.09 
Uni. Bre.M.A. Lebanon,Pa.. 8.24 18.51 28 15 
Sou Tier MasonUElmira, N,Y. 6.5d 1L90 1&70 
Mason. Mo. B., London. Ont. 8.04 12.40 17.40 
Average of the 5, per (1000.. 6.72 14.23 25.75

are
and

and

C. J. DIAMOND, aider» 
had 1

; corn
The private who was 

the city, ia a firet-
to that corps. Thi

Keen were his pangs but keener far to feel | "jerked” etill live* in mo oziy, “ *111 
He nursed the pinion that impelled the steel. I class honor gradnaté of Toronto university, 

Yet aoienoe, the all-helpful, has supplied and holds a very prominent position on the
1 staff of that institution.

Again, there are two other officers, both 
„ . still in the force in an eastern district,

assume a permanent form. Let your I who invariably seek to enforce in our 
wife’s affectionate interest lead her to volunteer oampe the rules of the British

rr r.°r - 7r ;* ’iyour “friendship” of former days be Beated only last year one of these “officers” 
in presence of her lawyer, the old tell tale "actually had some poor 
letter stored in her satchel, the papers | the main guard for 

contain but a blank surface, and curiosity, 
and blackmail are baffled !

White under the similitude of an eagle : 36Executrix.
only»

1 tgf «HO#

govern
Turkv V/Name.

Temp. Mut Ben. Easton, Pa.. 
Oddfel’s Mut. Montrose, Pa..

an ink which is snited for the expression 
of a tenderness which is not Intended to

165

Adding $3 for expenses......... 9.1117.83 8X7$
The Ætna s premium, age 35, 
is $17.36, butthe return value . 
at the end of 10 years has re
duced the net cost to....*.. 9.47 9.47 9.47

Ætna policy holder saving.. 0.8$ 7.7« 19.88 
As compared with having 

been in the five societies.
Drop a postal c 

table of rates and 
ing Life insurance—

fellows confined in 
four days without 

bringing them to trial, for no offenoe but 
refusing a sergeant to “turn ont" on a 
moment's notice. Hie sharpness was not 

Dr. Johnson’s maxim above quoted I confined alone to his own battalion, but 
also applies with much force to the two in endeavoring to get a young offloer ot a 

. ., v . . . XT i I neighboring corf* into trouble he suddenlyparty blanket sheet*. No journal {"*d him£,f hig bwm „d,,”
could possibly “write down” the conserva. I WM glad to try to get his prisoners oat of 
tivee like the Mail, nor the reformers like | the guard, to make amende and eat

humble pie all round, and to apologize in 
most abject terms.

These craven snobs seem to for
th* effort to face no ordinary emergency | get, and their ignorant volunteers 
appeals to the patriotism of every Canadian I do not know that no officer dares 
loyal to Canada, all that the big blanket to nee an insulting word or command
/ . *........................ .. to a private even though drunk. If an

sheets care about is to distort and malign, officet even swear, at a private that pri- 
to abuse and vilify those opposed to each, I vate can demand and obtain an ample 
in a manner which is fitted to turn the j apology. The queen’s regulations are very

•trlot in this respect. An instance in 
point : One day on parade Col. Peaeook, 
late of the 16th BLegiment of the line, 

wa., i swore at a subordinate officer. The party
vok , tv- . .1 insulted coolly wrote out a complaint, for-

, Whlt thre °°untr7 wanta ie Peace and warded it to the war office through Col. 
less politics. Stamp out the relwllioni I Peacock himself (military routine required 
quiet the halfbreede, and let the settle. | it) and the result was that the colonel was

relieved of his command.
.. . ... . . . . . This is one very important element of
the politicians and the violent party organs. | weakne„ in onr volantier forée. It is

, ,, _ . admitted that at times officers are foundThe New York Sun is urging that an who „„ not enough di
act now before the assembly of the State j„ their dealings with 
of New York for the abolition of imprison- I there are ten such there are one hundred 
ment for debt, be passed. The only who are too overbearing and snobbish As 
i * « j a al o _ ij I an instance of the correct bearing of animprisonment for debt that the San would gmith of „c>. „ehool of infantry. Major
sanction would be in cases where a man J officer toward his men I may cite Major 
refused to give up his property ; as soon l Smith is recognized far and wide aAthe 
however, as he turned it over for the best drilled man both in field and rifle 
, aîa * A*. *,, , ., , I exercise, interior economy, military law,
benefit of the creditors he would be &c _ fonnd in Ontario, and yet his
released. The great argument against j manner toward the men is always such as 
imprisonment for debt is that at present a I a kind father or brother would display

-‘‘7’"“rsf- KM'SIaCTî.ïSï.eZ.amount, can be put in jail while the man w§„ will ^ benefitted thereby, 
who bails for thousands either compromises | Ex-Field Omen,
or tells his creditors to go to Halifax for 
their claims.

A Great Crisis In ÊngtaaA.
During some weeks past the question of 

peace or war between England and Russia 
has been approaching a crisis. All along 
it has beep difficult to say whether or not 
a real crisis had been reached, although 
something very like àx crisis has been 
constantly before the public eye—that is, 
from the outelde point of'.view. What 
cabinet ministers may have inown all the 
time the public have not known: bat now 
certain broad facta are coming out—facts 
upon which public opinion will decide, and 
it may I» carry its judgment into exe
cution.

The main facts appear to be these; That 
Komaroff’s seizure of Penjdeh was not 
merely authorized but ordered by the^ 
Russian government. That pin. Lumsden 
has been for nine months on the spot 
waiting for.Russian boundary commission 
ere who have 
ance.

V

W. PICKLES,3Sr
card to the undersigned for 

other information reepect-

WM. H. ORR, Manager,
ŒARVUT 86 CO J THE PRICE OF BREAD OBFTO.TO Th%the Globe, at a crisis when the existence 

of our confederation it threatened, whenl T. KXIBH.

Member of Toronto Stock ExohangaiReal Estate, Loan and Insurance Brokers, 
Valuators, Arbitrators and Financial Will Not be Raised 900 belongs to Asia, and the aver! 

sqdWre mile it only two individu 
{• Europe it b forty. The great 
therefore,of Ruaaia lie» in its older ai 
compact population Whet of the Ura 
tains. But in poshing her frontier 
India, she b striking for a see 
Asia which would give her tnoa 
power and advantage. There la i 
tion that eh* covets India for tile c 
would give for commerce and fli< 
tnnity it would afford for the devel 
of her navy. With the Indian o< 

the Arctic aa her no 
the Rajcific as her eastern boandarie 
more would she need, except toooni 
Bosphorus'" and absorb Norwa; 
Sweden !

Real Estate bought^ sold and exchanged 
Houses to let. Rente ana Mortgages collected sm?Debenturee. Orders from timoOant^wüI 

receive prompt attention.
Debentures bought and sold. | By ns during the month of May,

OFFICES—30-King et. east, Toronto, Ont a$ WC intend giving ear Cesto- 
Correepondence Clicked. 240 mers the benefit Of

LOWNSBROUCH&CO.COX & CO. THE OLD PRICES,stomach of every one not gifted with the 
Indian appetite for carrion. Exchange * Stock Brokers,

88 HUE ST It LET EAST.

Deal In Exchange on New York and London. 
American Currency. Gold and Silver, eta 

Buy and Sell on Commission Ca
nadian and American Stocka 346

STOCK BROKERS,
T O ____

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange.) I nriceS. 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on I “ 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York

STOCK EXCHANGES,
Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
in Grain and Provisions.

taving laid in a large stock of 
flour before the recent rise In
ii

heryet made their appear 
They» the .meantime the Russians 

have been moving forward, and seizing 
ntqrd-tqrfbory. And that now Mr. Glal-
stoné either seeks 
tion after the Ruseians have actually seized 
"the territory to be arbitrated

HARRY WEBB,ment ot the country proceed. But suppress

ILLDSTEATID Wifi HEWS447 YONGE STREET.nified and reserved 
mec, bat whereor consents to arbitra- Ten Can't «take $60* by Keadln

—even If you have chronic nasal cal 
its worst stages, for although this 
of reward has for many years been 
by the proprietors of Dr. Sage's i 
Remedy, for any oase of catarrh th 

notwithstanding tha 
Remedy they are 

oalled upbn to pay the reward, an 
they have been so oalled upon the 
universally fonnd that the fallu 
wholly due to some overlooked ot 
tlon, usually easily removed by i 
modification of the treatment, Th 
if tbil should meet the oye of e 

has made faithful trial of thi 
world-famed Remedy 

ing a! perfect and permanent cur 
from, that person will do well ti 
call upon or write to the proprieti 
World’» Dispensary Medical Asst 
of Buffalo, N.Y., giving aU tile pai 
and symptoms of the case. By 
mail they will get good advice fret 
costs.

NO.
Containing a view of the

_ .----- , I Genuine Vienna Bread delivered daily
rnfrt™’' * * ea* "• °° | to ail parte ot the City.

Daily cable quotations.
Centlntious New York Meek quotations

36upon.
Onr correspondent ‘■Miles,’’ in a letter 

which we print in another column, says 
about the best that can be said for the

Battle of M Creek,W. MILLICHAMP ft CO,received by direct wire.
36 TORONTO STREET. yetnot&c., Ac., NOW READY.

28,31,33 A 35 ADELAIDE 8T. EASTview that Mr. Gladstone’s present course 
is one toward “peace with honor. ” It 
may be so, but things look rather the other 
way, according to the latest cables. 
The London Daily News, which speaks 
for the government, does not seem to be 
very sure as to Mr, Gladstone’s position, 
It says that the government must be pro" 
pared for the worst even while they believe 
the worst is not to come. The Post says 
that England's humiliation now does not 
mean peace,but merely that the inevitable 
conflict is for a brief period postponed. The 
Standard speaks of the empire perishing 
in a proper diplomatic manner, under the 
artistic direction of Earl Granville. It 
says further that no doubt ie now enter
tained that the arrangement includes the 
■«render of Penjdeh to Russia. The 
Times says there is little to be thankful 
for except the fact that, war nas been 
avoided at a price which cannot be calcu
lated, Mr, Gladstone stated yesterday 
afternoon that Gen. Lnmsden and Col- 
Stewart -had been ordered to come home 
immediately. Lnmsden had not been 
recalled, but had been consulted upon the 
■Object, and In conformity with hie own 
views had been requested to return to 
England. As it had been decided to carry 
on in London future communications with 
Russia about the main pointa on the Af
ghan frontier line, both Lnmsden and 
Stewart had been directed to come to 
London. Last of all comes the rumor that 
Earl Dufferin has resigned.

The substantial unanimity of the London 
press indicates that in conceding to Russia 
the government has not public opinion at 
its tiack, and that a great domestic crisis 
is even now at hand. Will the country 
sustain Mr. Gladstone in his

ends use theThe Toronto levs Company,
Wholesale Agents,

4:2 Yonge St., Toronto

MOTELS AND RESTA URA NTS. 
r"*ew D*rADTCkE.----------------------------

THfc CRITERION* RESTAURANT AND 
WINE VAULTS,

Corner Leader Lone and King street.

& "-'.a*
Tarante Stack Exchange - Sales, Hay S.

MORNINO BOARD.
10 Merchants' bank......................
1 Federal (half shares)... ...........

6 Western assurance (4,2)...........
AFTERNOON BOARD.

62 Federal (47, 5 reported)...........

Toronto Stocks at the Close.
Bank of Montreal 201*, 200*; xd. 195*,

195*; Moleons 111, 109*; Toronto 183*,
182; Merchants 113*. 112|; Imperial,
buyers, 1231; Federal 101*, 100; Dominion, The beet appointed bar in northern part of ijh.

Every child, ever, woman .nd
Hamilton, buyers, 121, Western Assurance, ■ ■ ■ — 246 I W ( every man should get b phreno-
buyere, 87*; Northweet L»na 37a* 36s. WM. J. HOWKLL. 448 Yonge etreet. I V logical examination from nal-

— ——• ~ i Tr\ »i$i nu twif- t'ATV I \ Iam Vfa*»R. It will benefit
Montreal Meeks at the Claw. K ---------- ,1?em toT}ii9’ , Bo?ke °f phren"

3.40 p.m. Bank Montreal 210,200*; xd. ARCADE BILLIARDAND POOL HALL ^^^“ces ÏÔm bv

195$, 195* ; Ontario 101*, 109 ; Molsons Yonge street, opposite Temperance street. Rev. G. tiumfield, M.A., B.D., just published. 
,,, ... rr _ , an , Fourteen tables. Latest improvements. The One ot the beet books ever published to prove114, 111; Toronto 183, 182; Merchants Hallle M exhibition of itself, worth travel- the troth of the Bible. Most interesting de-
114 113- xd. 111. 100 ; Commerce 122, ing miles to see. Second flat of the Aroide. scription of Palestine, Egypt, etc. Everyone,‘?1 7'it pi' iTTimi),; Open from 8 a.m. until midnight. TURN- should read it As Interesting as a novel.
PM J; Montreal Tel. Co. 120, U9*; Rioh BULL SMITH. Proprietor. 246 Price $2. 362 Yonge st. 36
elieu 57*, 56*; City Passenger 115*, e==r----------------------------------------------------------- 1 - -------------------------------------------------------
114*; Gas 179*, 179*; Dundas Cotton, 40, k 
25; Northwest Land JSa, 36s.

Sales. — Morning Board—8 Ontario 
bank at 100, 10 at 109*; 5 Toronto at 183;

119

. -7^,'," .I Show Case Hannfactnren and
pie™twktifem<$ers'sundries. Shop Fitters,

m GOLD, SILVER, NICKLE AMD BRASS

100
1001

„ 89 THE LAND GRANT who
and

100
without

H. K. HUGHES.Karr and KeUglen ▼. Patriotism.
Editor World: As a patriotic Canadian, 

I take exception to the tone and spirit 
Editor World : People who order and I shown by the writer, who, in Riel’» name, 

pay for coal at branch offices in the city appeals to the narrow prejudices of race 
are advised to take receipts for their I and-'rdigfbn. . Aa loyal tub j eats, whs* 
money to ensure delivery of the quantities Ihave wq jto do with eitherÎ Our business 
they, order. Neglect of this precaution K, (town arfced rebellion, and ask

XX"rer'S- Iisfc »•
day, get instant redreu from a coal 1 hands, or for a moment impede the calm 
proprietor. Failure on the part of an agent | sweep of evenhanded justice. Let every 
to tender a receipt to a customer ought to

SC?.ra.“4ï7“:i. î:“ i ^
be enough to cause Kis prompt dismissal in I where justice has to bow the knee to creed 
the interests alike of the proprietor and or race, and ere she strike enquire, are you

a Metis ? No ! no !

OF THE^VMPK UtrilAK. . .

HANDSOMELY REFITTED. CÀMDM PACIFIC MILTCaution te Coal Slayers. PHRENOLOGY.b sWi?AT MEADOW 
MANITOBA

Consists el the Finest 
and CSCAZIkG Lands 
and theawKTHWsser TBKK1TOK1E8.

Lands at very low price» within easy dis
tance of the Railway, particularly adapted for 
MIXED FARMING-Stock raising, dairy 

Land can be purchased
Blders “en the Pad."

From the Philadelphia Time J
Alice Lake, who captivated thi 

country about 1860, by her riding’, 
daughter of “Bill” and Agnee ij 

Robinson & Lake’s circus. She ws 
to ridé from infancy and what shel 
know about a cirons was not wort] 
ing, a$ her father waa a clown j 
mother a slack-wire performer, 
height of her successes her death 
the profesilonal world. 1."

“Crossing Lake PontohartraiJ 
steamboat with het husband and j 
of friends one day, she leaned d 
rail watching the water, when a U 
mond cross valued at thousands ol 
became detached from about ha 
and fell overboard. She clutched 
lost her balance, fell and was nevl 
seen.

“Rose and Sally Stickliey wd 
■ women | riders twenty years ej 

i ' served a sort of apprêt iësKîp] 
% Stlckney, the rider and g. neral pi 

Rose Madigan, another good ridet 
time, was also a pupil of her fath 
of the pet stories of the old-tini 
men ie that told about the famous I 
rider, Eliza Zoyara, who appeared 
country about I860 with S. Q. Sj 
old-time showman. Ih New Ye 
era’» during riding aroused great 
asm. She did things on horsebac 
woman had ever yet attempted, al 
waa very pretty and of splendid 
she (Con had hundreds of admired 
began a tour of the country, bat 
gone far before she met with an 
It was trivial in nature,but most 
In its results, for in half an hour* 
show knew that Ella Zoyara, th 
fnl Woman rider, was—a man !] 
afterwafr-d fonnd out that her pro* 
was Omar Kingsley, an Amen] 
Kingsley afterward married Sallf 
nek, the rider, and died in India.

“AU the great riders served ad 
shipln their younger days. -M 
son, who was famous in 1850 aa 
back rider, served under his fathl 
Robinson ; Bob Stickney, whd 
favorite in 1837, was taught by h 
Sam stickney ; ‘Billy’ Morgan, 
with the European clrcue as iate I 
and who astonished people by hi 
hurdle jumping, was another oi 
time apprentice boys. He was 
by robber» last winter m Texa^ 

' Fish, eae of the finest of

produce, etc.
With or Without cultivation Conditions
at the option of the purchaser. Prices ra ge 
from 52.50 per acre upwards, with conditions 
requiting cultivation, and without cultivation 
or settlement conditions, at liberal figures, 
based upon careful inspection by the Com
pany’s Land Examiners.

When the sale is made subject to cultivation 
A KEBATK of one-half of the purchase price 
is allowed on the quantity cultivated.

TERMS OF PAYMENT «
Payments may be made in full at time o 

purchase, or in six annual instalments, with 
Interest. Land Grant Bonds can be had from 
the Bank of Montreal, or any of its agencies, 
and will be accepted at 10 per cent premium 
on their par value, and accrued interest, in 
payment for lands.

be dealt with on his merits as aman

I
ERBY’A RE»TAERAMTV

81 KING STREET WEST.Experientia.the public.
Were all the rebels England's sons,

Or Scotch, or Irish, til ;
Justice demands they drop their guns,

Or at her mandate fall.
It would be a national calamity if at this 

over what they are pleased to call the I crisis in our history we were to allow the 
surrender of Mr. Gladstone to Russia. Mr French or any other disintegrating force to

' 1 weaken the hands of our volunteer army
now in the field. By all means let justice T6e Local arkete.

but Russia has, to all intents and purposes, be done, and law and order established at The receipts of grain on the streets to-day 
surrendered to hitii. Mr. Gladstone is not 1 whatever cost —as to creeds and national- were nil, and prices nominally unchanged 
a fighting man in the sense that Disraeli «ties, we don’t want to know more than ti Wheat is quoted nt 95c to 97c for spring and 

K l -J* -, - . . . necessary to enable us to accomplish the fall, and at 83c to 84c for goose. Barley nomi
was, but ft is certain that the honor of reatorayon 0f peace by treaty, or force, if nal at 52c to 68c. Oats at 46c to 47c. Pea» at 
England ti safe in his hands as in that ofjthe J ne,d be. 6* to 70c, and rye at 70c. Hay in demand and
most thoroughgoing Jingo of the Churchill In our legislative halle we oannot but g;”'r'or'clovcxnnd !&' Sm or timothy, ’straw 
school who strews primroses on the dis- see the evil effects of “race and religion nominal at $10 to $12 a ton. Hog, sold at 
tingnishod Hebrew's grave. Mr. Gladstone versus patriotism.’’ Party exigencies con- Sp -j Jf-50 ijffA1?'’* onea forbutchers^usie. 
may be dependedttpOn to uphold the pro- tract alltincea that are repugnant to the ^(or^^dqmfrterl MuUom'car .oase, til to 
gram of peace with honor, which developed patriotic men of both sides, and the conn- (7.25. Lamb (7 to (8 50; hindquarters, (10. 
out of the Berlin treaty, and in a way that try’s interests are sacrificed to satisfy St. La wren ub Market. — The receipts 
will redound to the credit of Britain, political .apporter» ^Ve quoti: ro2st,Priof to™
England is so strong in the justice of her It would be a patriotism worthy of the j^n jjteak, 12o to 14c; round steak Ho 
cause, and in her power to maintain right, name that would unite the beat men to 12c. Mutton—Legs and chops 12c to 13c, 
that she can afford, even when Russian of both parties under a solemn compact to i°fe,rioC, cujs 86 t® 10c'-„'V?r£Î>’ ^LiTIOnë«i 
duplicity has become a by word and when govern this country for the good of the job,tocute7cto8c. Pork- 
treaties aie systematically violated, to country, resolved to economize its re- ’Chops and roast 9c to 10c. flutter—Pound 
pause before entering upon a war which sources, discharge as soon aa possible its rolls 17c to 18c, large rolls 13c to 16c, inferior 
would bring about a European convulsion debts, and keep race and religions agitators Uc to M™T«kwi $ï
*ud torco her to adopt, for self-preeerva- in their proper place; each broad patriotic Chickens per pair, 70c to80a Geese
tion, a policy ot European disintegration statesmanship would soon put our dominion 85c to" $1. Ducks 70c to $1. Potatoes, per bag, 
which she and she alone can successfully in the first rank, and qualify us at abort 40c to 45c. Cabbage,, per dozen, 40c to 50c. 
accomplish. The Russian empire, si we notice to stand alone, or in .honorable barrel%LiO toJ|i50. Beets, mr bag. 70c to T^t. 
recently pointed oat, contains within itself alliance with the motherland. Carrots, per bagTsOc to 36c. Turnips, per bag,
elements of disruption which must be- RullDog. 35c to 40c. Rhubarb, per'dozen, 60c. Lettuce,
fore long eventuate in revelation ------------------ --------------------- Per dozen, 25c. Onions, per dezen, 15c. Late Chief Steward O. T. R. Refreshment

Tf t h • , - Lndri‘ thh! P^bilitieeatthi. hourpoint That S.nden. Batiaiton CralB ,.d Pr.x.,..n Market, h, Teiegrapb. c&totS’o.SbtoSoSw^
It is to be hoped the ministerial associa- to the breaking up of the established Editor World: I noticed an article in uamutox, MayA-The wet and coldths todwStoblST ______________ »

tion will attend the police court in » aa,d th.e establishment of a Monday’s edition of The World which 1 morning kept the farming community away ssonsIN HO let, TORONTO.
body this merffeg when two of the Globe ,ize!, ^ainstjLlwi U^'Vhether me great pleasure to read. I refer from the city, endues a consequence, there was ^^ICTLY FÎR8TCLASS. American plan. I Mails close and are dne^as tollowa:

employees will be up for violation of the Russia succeeds or fails in her warlike to the formation of a student battalion in I B miserable market. Very little produce of Qj aduated prices. Leading hotel in Ontario, a.m. p.m. a.m. pm.
Lord's day act,and Deacon Cameron be put ; project», the certainty exists that the re- ; Toronto. I think there ti nothing tha, ' any kind was offered. Meat was away up in MARK H. IRISH, proprietor. HARRY J. O'T. R., Bast.................... 6.00 6.-0 9 30 10.45
in the box as a witn$»«. The ministerial i v'ution cannot be averted, and its immin- j wonid raise Toronto more in the estima- pciMOO lbs.; mutton commande»18c per lb.: -wwrTet.î.TieGTnw HOTKI. COR. YORK o'. W. R.. .■■■■■ ■■ 1130 9.‘so lo'ao L20
association attended in a body before the toiègra.^Knhdraw. T.^frrre, : tion of the different citie. of Canada than 630 SjS IS

police commissioners when the other from,Penjdeh and from the temporarily the fact of it* having a student regiment to not much offering in tlie way of vegetables, beet one dollar per day hotel in the elty. J. J, I G. T. St B........................ 6.40 4.00 11.00 8.50
papers were concerned; they ought not neutral zone and submit, to E«opea£ boaet of-the only city in Canada having a fl^market was well euppUed, but trad. JAMK8QN Pronrietor. . Midland.......................... 6.00 3.00 12.00 9.15
row to t?o hack on their desire to vindicate "bitramcnt. The Ruesiane never forgave regiment composed entirely of students. Montreal, May 5. - Flour - Receipts- CUOTMINn._______________] jj. g. N-, y.......... ..............  A00 145 9.00 UO
“ ®. . r .......... Alexander for consenting to withdraw It has frequently been dticusted in our 1000barrels. Sales, none reported. Market ÎVÎAjr JAQOBsT nO QUKBN SfRBBT < U. 8. Chicago............... 1L30 9.30 8.30 7.20
the sanctity of the ï)ay of Res:. Stili . „ou, Conetantinnple when it wa, within college, and I am only too glad to ^ one 1 9%
will be hard for them to tee their model his grasp and submitting to the dictum of of our Toronto papers advocating it. Whv. and to effect itiea cono#aaiona on veeterdav’s *ui SnmSi br diweiee a nesa. ** f Thursday.... 130

25 Montreal Tel. Co. at U9*. 6 at 120. SSSSS I 

Afternoon Beard—25 Bank of Montreal at Luncheooe in flret-claee style at any hour. AVERAGE SEA PASSAGE 8 DAYS
^?'2Î5Æi™‘Æl79T 0nUri° y-B.-^a^.°iHuu^,Pr%109, 25 Gas at 1/8*. 1UU at 179*. w| a*Lb«ALV» UUTUIU1. Uiwrence.

Tn Marshall (of the Wimaa Baths Re- Cabin, Intermediate and Steer- 
T freehment Rooms! has opened a Lunch and age fares are still reduced,
. Dining Room. 62 King street east, for ladles RBTURN TICKETS GOOD FOR ONE YEAR 
. and gentleman, where she ia prepared to give nPaawnger8 Cin be booked by rail or by 

full dinners from 12 to 3 0 clock. Lunch at all Earner to Quebee. Baggage checked through, 
hours on the Eurocean plan. Tea and coffee ” £rom Qoebeo: Sarmatlan, 9th May;
always ready. Gueete promptly attetiWd j>0WnesUn. 16th May; Circassian, 23d May; 
t» ____________________________ Parisian, 30th May. 136
q consob HU48R, | ALLAN LINE OFFICE, COR. KING A YONGE

M FRONT STREET BAST,

OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET.
R. H. REID, Proprietor 

Best Brands of Irish and Scotch Whisky,
Bees Ale and Guinness' Stout on Draft Every- 
thing tatoltia 
Qi'o)i.ioi nun»*,

197 and 199 King street east

“Peace With Honor.”
Editor World : Certain journos in the 

United States and Canada are jubilating

Gladstone has not surrendered to Russia, Pamphlets, Maps, Guide books, etc., can be 
Obtained from the undersigned, and also from 
John H. McTavish, Land Commissioner. Win
nipeg, to whom all applications as to prices, 
conditions of sale, descriptions of Lands, etc., 
should be addressed,

By order of the Board,
CHARLES DRINKWATER,

Secretary.ed

X3 IOLD COUNTRY PASSAGES.
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT. If yon want a good -fitting, well-made, nobby

SPRING SUIT246

4 5present
conree ? We do not think it will, except 
on the supposition that the present peace 
palaver really amounts to nothing, and 
that war is merely delayed for a few weeks 
morg or less, while preparations are going 
op-til the time. Just now every twenty- 
four hour» counts. Either war with 
Russia or a domestic revolution in England 
',» at hand. Perhaps both.

JUST CALL ON

A. MACDONALD,importer of Danville's Irish whisky and I
Basse’s ale. Family liquors a speoialty. Fin- mediate passenger*. This aoonmmtication 
est wines, choicest cigars. | which ia on the SALOON DECK, ti turntilied

with the electric light and every modern com
fort. Besides the advantage of being in a
magnificent ship, passenger* will find it en- And examine his stock and enquire his prices 
perior in ventilation and many other respecta No trouble to show goods. 216
to the saloon on many ocean steamers. The 
Adriatic sails from New York for Liverpool 
via Queenstown May the 23rd.

T. W. JONES. General Agent,
ork street Toronto

r
355 YONGE ST., OPPOSITE ELM,JAMBS KBALON. Manager. 246

rpns CASH MOTKl*

116 Yenge street.

ESTABLISHED 1859.V. T. BERO, Proprietor.
246

11 Plantagenet,"TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.
THE GREAT APERIENT WATER.DUE.

ON DRAUGHT,

BOBT.RMra&CO. •
Pharmacists and Perfumers*

COR. QUEEN AND YONOE STS
TO
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J. B. ARMSTRONG, Cm 4 BMwell’e Goods,
Chutney. Indian Meagor LhUtn*r. Royal 

Twenty years experience In the mosttash- AnchoviM ,iste Bssenre of Anchovies, PottîS

N. B.-Prompt attentif to all offers. Stfv^Cm^Sartlne', Oedfl Féot JeUy, Vànl

«T. O -DTl-STT .TTsT
— . „ (CONTRA CTO* TO H. B. H. MUT ART fOMi Hr TOWEWTO.) " ' V •

Dealer in OMçe Fandly Uroceries and Provisions, in Fine Teas anà Coffee
I offer superior inducements, and can please the most fastidious taste. Customers San rely upon saving 10 cents per lh. in value by Vuyin

_ .PROPRIETORS OF HOTELS AND OTHERS
b»u.b«,n»»iw - a. to.»*»

CZAR’S COU1TXRT.

It' Breatest Territory na the Glebe aad 
sue Most extensive land Monopoly.

From the Nfw York Independent.
thdgreatost land monopoly la 

the world; the greatest. Indeed, known to 
history. Its enormous acreage would fur
nish four such empires as the Roman in the

'yt* apprenticed to Ches. Rodgers, of the 
old olroue firm ot Spalding and Roger*, 
and Wm. Dutton served hu apprenticeship

-« d ■
PÉACTICAL T AltOB.Law."

Rusei» Is
tateirk-A New TrMtkfit.

Perhaps the most extraordinary success that 
has been achieved in modem science has been 
attained by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. 
Out of ‘2000 patients treated during the past

day. of Antonins.. It comprise,, it is I &S

estimated, one twenty-sixth part of the tlie lee® startling when It 1» remembered that 
entire enrfaoe of the earth and one-.eventh S&Kr^OrS 
of the dry part, or more than eight and a SgfSîWffifcK. 5S5? rST&ES

Z |=0non theqUare,t &i.^SethW.^^e.»r^ene«ye
ahe Baltic on the west, and following I disease Is 4ue to the present» of living pàrà-
the sixtieth oarallel of Ufitnd* I sites in the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once adapted

, . _ _ v muQe I his cure to their extermination ; this accom-
throughjSt. Petersburg, a traveler wontd I Pushed. the catarrh is practically cured, and
A_,_.ro. pa___.. , I the permanency is unquestioned, as euros
t.ay erse ixueeian territory continuously j effected bv him four years ago are cures still.
until he reached the .here of the Behring S^PXr°^we^
Sea, crossing one hundred and forty-five I has ever cured catarrh. The application of 
meridians of longitude, and accomplishing 5i“t

more than three-eightha of the distance favorable for a speedy and permanent cure, 
round the globe, or over 5000 miles. If ruin” J Sulfe»re“ehouldK correspond0 ‘wltfc 
he were to follow the Arctic circle, begin- ^"•oromo^lna,^.^ eneloee stLm^fÔÏ 
nicgat a point twenty-five degrees east of | their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal Star; 46 
tb® t>a84|L Bicridian, be could journey on
Russian soil until he reached the 190th I In some of the New York skating rinks 
meridian. The entire northern part of I a novel featureis the presence of boys dress- 
Europe, east of the Baltio, and of Asia, is ed in female attire. Young America is 
Russian soil. Its meridianal lines are also J cute. He soon learns that it is more oom- 
of great extent. From the northernmost 1 fortable to sit down on shuttle than on a 
point of the mainland, Northeast Sarakhs, I pair of dude pants.
is a distance of about 2S00 miles. In this -Rev. J, McLaurin, Osnhdian Baptist
Ît“v«TS. . tW0 î°î? reP”bl‘c6 “the Mistionary to India, write, : During our 
Umt^ States,.includingAlaeks, oould be stay in Canada, we have used Dr. Thomas' 
placed and there would «till be room Edectric Oil with very great eatUfaotion. 
enough for Mexico, Cfcada, Great Britain ty* are now returning to India, and 

• and Ireland, Germany and France. It is Would like very much to take some with 
larger than Ml North Amenca, including for oar own use. and to give to the dis 
the Arctic and Weat India islands. eased heathen.

Upwards of three fourth, of the empire 
is in Asia, the wastes of Siberia alone con
stituting more than half of the Whole area, ,____ . . ,, . . , .The Caucasus and Trans-Caspian region, °T? me feet-wldthe pain in me back an 
comprise about 481,900 square miles, J,m”y be ' “ bad off; he hi, a cough cn
Siberia 4,825,000, and Central Asia c?no^fo,\h?Udv fimmv.
1,165,773. Russia in Europe, exclneive of ConK“ for tbe lady> J,mnr,y !
Poland and Finland, Has an area of 1,859,- —Worms cause feverishness, moaning 
000 square miles. The czar controls his ®;nd restlessness during sleep, 
immense domain by a system of general Graves Worm Exterminator is pleasant, 
governments, governments and district». I 6urei and effectual. If your druggist has 
There are si* general govern- none ln *tock got him to procure it for 
mente, or vice-royalties, in Europe, I y°n- 
and five in Asia. The Euro
pean general governments, which 
are Finland, Poland, Wilna, Kieff, Odessa 
and Moscow, embrace sixty-eight eovern-

r E. KINGSBURY,ipany. «4TOt mcconneu & co.s
3*7 afati 89 HherbeBrne St

where yon can purchase
Bwt Sonraton Goal at IS W ton,

GROCER AND IMPORTER,
t O IlUROH IT.108

TELEPHONE 571.lie Compan} 
en nntlâ the 
slness arriv- 
•anches and 
ns for assiir- 
re that date 
lits about to

M . . ■i

NEW GOODS I3 ESTABLISHED 1862.

V*

££g-3rsT*sg&£OE&i

meats «ways on hand.
/^Families wttifd nfioh far order».

W. -J. McGOLPIN,and best four foot sawed ends, beech and
STANDARD TIN WORKS,

W 33 FRANCIS STREET,
Opposite Lawrence Market 468 

Manufacturer aftd Jobber in Tinware, etc.

per
at Fine Kid Gloves, Silk'Gldves, Hosiery, Ünder- 

wear. Lace Goods, Linen Handkerchiefs, Dress 

Goods, Silk Merveilleux, Brocades, Parasols, Um
brellas, Mantles, Dolmans, Jersey Jackets, Man
tle Cloths, Ulster Cloths, Prints, Sateens, Ging

hams, Lî aens, Sheetings, Lace Curtains, White 

Quilts, etc., etc.

SAMPLES ~SENT BY MAIL.
FWE DRESS AKD MÂNÏLE~MAKIHC TO ORDER,

incsPZiOTtoiir

36Moderato Pricesi
telephone NO. <21

JOHN SIMHILLS.
Secretary.

iperintendent. CHANGED «

1 >

’ MORTON & CO.,
PLUMBER,

So. 21 Richmond Street Bast,
•J

GENERAL JOB PRINTERS.

'Publishers of “ The Parkdale 
trows,”

The only paper containing a verbatim report 
of Ot Wild's Sermons, *1 a year.

Sand 5 Adelaide street east, Toronto, tod 108 
Queen street Parkdale.

The Caledonian Boot and Shoe 
Store, Simpson’s Old Stand,

THE

Associalu Corner Victoria Btrcht. 135 68 QUEEN STREET WEST, <1SPtlHfl fiiS mil 6P6N8D 1 Cor Teratùey), haa changed hands and 
goods are being sold

‘‘Cheaper than Ever”
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF. 26

rooress than 
Company 
line.

1
So has W. Simons fully opened out hie

HEW STOCK OF SPRING GOODS,
Neat in Pattern and Style, and care is taken 
that everything in the shape Of Clothing is 
carefully made and cut. Fit Guaranteed or no 
sale at the 186
Yonse Street Bargain Bouse

M
23 I I

36J.W. McADAM.PROP.VCDONALO,
tan'g. Director. EDWARD MKEOWNr THE BELFAST TEA HOUSE 1

1 hi 1823 YOIVOH STREET.NEARLY 1000 KROONS VISITED. SIMOHTS,
MERCHANT TAILOR, 616 YONCE ST.M

James F. Stott,
Late Manager of Foster, Green & Co., Bel
fast, has opened the piemisee, 509 Yonge st, 
For the sale of Blended Tee* as prepared In 
the Old Country, a boon to all who like a good 
cup of tea. Dealer in fine groceries and j)ro-

Mre. Mulveney (the laundress)—Indade, 
ma'am, and it’s miserable I am. I'm just

Lawson A Dunn’S Codec and lunch Booms
During the (put week. Everything first- 

class. See bill of fare.
1* and 1* Yenge Street, Arcade.

h. tc D. were formerly managers of the fit. 
Lawrence Coffee Homos. 246

$ lhNORTHWEST REBELLION I V ‘

hont life insurance 
Lund a companson 
keen their cost for 
kivhest with profit 
by. Put the com- . 
f ’with the lowest

nd Devotion of our Brave 
west, 1 will make

Appreciating the Patriotism «;
Defenders in the Northleather_jelt,hc-

Patent Stitched, Steam Machine Stretched 
EugliMi Oak TannodCelting and Lace Leather. 
Qualilty guaranteed. TradeeoliciteiL^

Harris, heenân & co,

Mother

SPECIAL BATES FOR FUEL OF ALL KIIBS•Ml j. Totnre, •MLIFE’S THE LEAD INC UNDERTAKER,
347 TOWaH ST.

TELEPHONE 679.

TO THE

FAMILIES OF OUR VOLUNTEERS.
1 Continue to Have on Hand

A scientist studied geology.
. Hie wife studied paieeontolc 

Their children detest.
Trilo*bites and the rest.

But with hook and line learn ichthyology.
me1n=’,.Wtoith, 625 di,8t,ric‘;- Th,e 1_Pi?nW‘ I -Meesra. MltcheU & Platt, drugglata, 
and Polish vlce-royaltiee formerly had con- London> 0nt„ write Dec., 1881 : We have 
mderabte Independence, but Poland hee aold Dr. xhomae' Edectric Oil eince its 
had her privUegee so cut down that, fl„t Introduction, and we can safely say, 
according to one of her princes, she can no medlcine on our «helves haa had a 
only beg fdr leave to live. The general lsrger ea,e, or give* better eatiifactTon. 
governments of Asia are Caucasus, We aIway, feel ,afe in recommending it to 
Turkestan, Stepnoye (of the steppes), onr enstomere.
Eastern Siberia and Amoor, The viceroy, I ... . , . , , .»

s. 1 '“■■•*• . ztigovernment by virtue of bie master’s author “^ldyoul
ity. To the viceroy all subordinate I WM 8otn® ir*_ pleasure, 
governors tod officers make their reporte, I —The certificates of cures by Ayer’s 
In looal, or town affaire, the people, Sarsaparilla are living truth., verified by 
especially in European knssia, manage 1 living witneeeee.
their own affaire, settling iu their commu- | First Plumber—“Whew ! This is hot ! 
nal assemblies, which are held st least once j But, say, winter did everlastingly hang 
a year, all questions of division of fields, I on,” Second plumber—"Yes,—muet have 
tenancies, distribution of taxes, recruiting I been working by the day.” 
fot the army. etc. This system allows a —West Toronto Junction Is within a 
large degree of self-government, and fow minutes walk of the Union station by 
would probably prevent, in case of a I traini of cjther ihe Ontario and Quebec 
revolution and overthrow of the monarchy, and the Grand Trunk or the Northern, 
anarchy in the communes.. I Real estate in the neighborhood has stead-

Th% Russian population is very unevenly jiy risen in vaine and promises to advance 
distributed. In the European provinces it sViU more rapidly. Some of the beet lots 
is much denser than in the Asiatic. Hardly I jn West Toronto are to be had from Geo, 
more than one-eighth of Russia's 102,000,- I Clarke, 295 Yonge street.
«Wrongs to Asia, and the average to the ..Doe, liver B<well ? ' aek.amedi-

I ‘'a' journal. We don't know what the
“ereKfRuseiatie.inita^lderandm^rê
compact population weet of the Ural moun- “ ts^e* ft‘ î,Pn . „
tains. But in pushing her frontier toward I —^t-Thot. Bell, of Messers. Scott,
India, she Is striking for a section of Bell * Oo.,»reprietors of the Winghsm 
Asia Which would give her incalculable I furniture f*#ry, writes: “For over one 
power and advantage. There Is no que. year I was oOt free one day from headache, 
tion that she covets India for the outlet it I I tried every medicine I thought would 
would give for commeree and the oppor- K've me relief, but did not derive any bene- 
tunity it would afford ffi the development “*• 1 then procured a bottle of Northrop 
of her navy. With the Indian ocean ae & Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, and be 
her southern, the Arctic as her northern, I gen taking it according to directions, 
the Pacific as her eastern boundaries, what when I soon found the headache leaving 

would she need, except to control the I me» and I now completely cured.
Bosphorus" and absorb Norway and I It is only the woman who is given away 
Sweden ? ! in marriage. The man gives himself away

---------------- ■ ---------- j before the honeymoon ia over.
That was s very conscientious humorist 

—even if you hâve chronic nasal catarrh in I who broke off an engagement because hie 
its worst stages,.for although this amount I girl had chestnut hair, 
of reward has for many years been offered —Ayer’s Sarsaparilla vitalizes and puri- 
by the proprietors of Dr. Sage's Catarrh fie8 the blood. If you feel dull and lan- 
Remedy, for any case of catarrh they can | gtdd you need jt>
notour., yet netwith.t.ndlng that thou^- . Biemarck believea in bald-headed men. 
and. nee the Remedy they are eoldcm U , of tradition that bald headed
caiied upon to pay the reward and when men t„ the front,
they have been so called upon they have 1 J * . ■
univeraaily found that the failure was “The first gray hair !" Ah, yes; what 
wholly due to some overlooked complioa emotions tile sight of it stir, up—especially 
tion. usually easily removed by a slight when you happen to find it in the gravy, 
modification of the treatment. Therefore, I —A field of corns,—Thomas Sabin of
if this should meet the eye of anybody I Bglingtpn, eays : “I have used Hollo
who has made faithful trial of this great I way’s Corn Cure with the best results,
and world-famed Remedy without receiv- I nfcving removed ten corns from my feet. It 
ing a perfect and yermaw nt cure there- I is not a half way cure or reliever, but a 
from, that person will do well to either I complete extinguisher, leaving the skin 
call upon or write to the proprietors, the rmooth and clear from the least appearance 
World’s Di»neneary Medical Association, of the corns.” 
of Buffalo, N.Y., giving all the particulars Watchmakers describe the recent attack shtdo^frel^Grepev nes K^rJree^ S 
and symptoms ot the case. By return I 0n the Salvation Army in Berne ae a Choice Rosea. All healty stock,
mail they will get good advice free of all | ‘«Swiss movement."
OOtitS.

RH FLAN
Lurance for a ten- 
in be renewed each 
Q re-examination, 
bnewed for seven 
w rare originally 
rntual benefit, or 
n of so reliable and 
m a cost 
bst per $1000 of the 
he most carefully 
(•s of the United 
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1S74. 1878. 1833.
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f. 6.56 11.90 16.70 
. 8.04 1140 17.40 
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ogy ; B,
1*4 & 1*6 Queen St .Montreal,

Agency Toronto—20| Front street ea|t. f- ■

THE CELEBRATED SCRANTON COAL,
AND THE

VERY BEST QUALITY OF HARD WOOD

WILL CURE OR * EU EVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DlZa'NESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEARI.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN, v
And every specie* of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH.

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
-v WILBURN A CO- Proorl.tors, Tnrtieto,

UR UBHUSESSHIP CHANDLERY ;

Bunting, Flags, Rope,
‘Caulking Irons aad Mets, 

LIFE PBESEHVENS.

■h
YARDS AND OFFICES—COr. Bathurst and Front street and 

Yonge street Wharf, ,
BRA NCH OFFICE*—SI King street east, 

west and 390 longe street.

V/

BABY CARRIAGES. 634 Queen street

Boats, 
and See

ANCHORS for 
omething New. 
Them,

:
THE FINEST LOT OF

Telephone Communication Between all Offices.

BABY CARRIAGESie.

CONSUMPTION. RIÇLLEWIS&SON, p£V?. 9.47 9.47 9.47 V
1.0°I have a positive remedy for the above dis

ease ; by its use thousands of cases of the 
worst kind and of long standing have been 
cured. Indeed, so strong ie my faith In its 
efficacy that I will send TWO BOTTLES 
FREE, together with a VALU ABLE TREAT
ISE, on this di.ease, to any sufferer. Give ex
press and P.O. address. DR. T. A. <«LOCUM, 
181-Pearl St., N. Y. 136

rO/y. 0.23 7.76 19.28

IN THE CITY. s61 F

I; undersigned /or 
'ormation respect-

i

el:PRICES LOW. 

HARRY A. COLLINS

; Manager, SIGNSTO.

j. mjs? :\ck Exchange i ‘ . FINE
r/%>ee Build tats, 

n Stocka, Bonde 
the country will mCOMMERCIAL PRINTING, BO YONOE STREET, i

[OF TCr—113 Queen St .it^St ocRs—Foot of ChUr h *t T- t.t-oht:39 COLBOKXE STREET,
Orders by mail promptly executed. 135

un.
At ;CARRIAGES.

CARRIAGES. FINE TAILORING.CH&CO. VI sC. H. DUNNING, 1
BOSTON TAILOR, w_T.llvSilver Medal at Toronto Exhibition. 1884, Family________ *rl etCl

liïAe FreehMeaWofM. tindatii. 
best practical style. Also Ladies' Jackets, ete afford. Spired Ruunde of Beef. Rounds. 
Mantle, and Ulsters in the Latest Styles Bumpeend ^teUofOonwd Reefithe bjj 
of Fashion, also Uniforms of all kinds. All ft the City.,, Sugar Cured Hams jmd Bacon 
orders promptly attended to. Clothes Cleaned, own curing,}, Poultry and. Yegetebiee of
Repaired anu Dyed in all Colors at the short- sea«m,_ Lard, S&na&gee (my own make), 
est notice. Old Clothes made equal to New- 
one trial will convince the most keptic&l. 345

490 » on ge street, Toronto.

Brokers.
EAST. It %'■>

beet the Mar
The largest asso tment in the 

City to select front. At the Lead
ing S yl?» in Fancy and Stap e 
Carriages at prices that will 
astonish all who may call to see

’ork and Londoe, 
and Silver, etc. 

imission Ca- 
Stocks. 448

138 KING STREET WEST, i :

isg 5S'SS* YaïtVtasiî.Çîf.SïïnîS' 'SSLEsS&ESKZS
My afidreeeis

OfitOti ST.
Telephone

369
more

them <<t
WM.

63"ï f».

rÂE NEWS BOWERS & NICKEL, Practical TMorç.:o:
CTORIX- IT. 53 and 65 Adelaide street west,

next door to Grand’s. 246
Yea Can't Hake *500 by Reading This BAlUFfrS OFFICE.CANADIAN 

DETECTIVE AGENCYROSENBAUM’S 
NEW FANCY COUDS BAZAAR THE BEST BOOTRents, Debts. An- 

Chattel 
illected. 
arrants, 

etc., executed. Reli
able company, quick 
returns guaranteed.
T. WASSON, Agent

w of the Private Inquiry aid 
Patrol Office. A Re
liable Staff always on 
hand. Best of Refer
ences 
WM.

ORATEFUL-OOMPORTINaunte

ih Orêek, ?î|
Just Opened “A GRAN* DISPLAY ” EPPS’S COCOA.Lan

169 KING STREET E^-ST, given. 
WAITES, 

246 Manager.
HEADY.

s Company,
Lgents,
, Toronto k

In tiie CitySL Lawrence Hall, Si 6 BREAKFAST ,
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

ltws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine prop»-ties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast table with a 
delicately flavored beverage j hicb may save 
ue many heavy doctors’ bills. It is oy the 
judicious use of such articl e of diet that a 
constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many 
a falal shaft by keeping ourselves wen fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame. —"Cirii Service Gazette." )

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold, onlyrn packets by Grocers, labelled thus; JAMBS srw * ce.. Bom «repeinte ch.» 

1st». London, EpgUnd. MB

%

I kTREES, SHRUBS, VINES, GARDEN TOOLS,
FOR SPADES, 'RAKES.

W. WINDELER’SUemetry,LawB,and Steet Planting
23 Adelaide Street East 246

i
HOES

LAWN MOWERS.

P. Paterson & Son,
GRANT
FID MILT

f-,
36 <

1. " 285 Queen Street West.
77 KING STREET EAST.

Nearly opposite Toronto st. ESTABLISHED OVER 40 YEARS.I HEAT MEAIMIW 
lu VMMTOKA 

1 ERKITO&IE6.

h

. SLIGHT,
CITY NEttSEllIE*,

407 YONGE STREET, NfcAR GERHARD. WILLIAM BERRY,What this country needs most is a prac
tical scientist who can invent an attachable 
steering apparatus for oydones.

—To assist nature most effectually in
, . ... ________ I her efforta to throw off or resist tariouscountry about 1S60, by her riding was the diaeMe> „ e6iential that an impu,8e

daughter of “Bill” and Agnea Lake, of should ba given toiunctiona which gfrowing 
Robinson & Lake’s circus. She was taught ill health suspends or weakens, namely, 
to ride from infancy and what she did not I che action of the bowels, bilious secretion, 
. ... . . . v . and digestion, often times, though this isknow about a crone Was not worth know- impraoBti3abie’by the „,e of ordinary reme-
ing, as her father was a clown and her dies, it proves an easy task when North- 
mother a slack-wire performer. In the rop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 
height of her successes her death startled | Dyspeptic Cure is resorted to. 
the profoejional world.

“Crossing Lake Pontchartrain on a 
etéamboat with her husband and a crowd 
of friends one day, she leaned over the 
rail watching the water, when a large dia 
mond cross valued at thousands of dollars, 
became detached from about her throat 
and fell overboard. She clutched for it, 
lost her balance, fell and was never again

246;s within easy dis- 
cularly adapted for 
•ck raising, dairy 
jmrehasea 
ration Conditions 
user. Prices ra ge 
ia, with conditions 
without cultivation 
at liberal figu 

ction by the C

i bject to cultivation 
the purchase price 
cultivated. -
1 HEIST |
c in full at time o 
l instalments, with 
ds can be had from 
my of its agencies, 
per cent, premium 
Accrued interest, in

8. D. DOUGLAS & GO.
LIlificr* “on the Pad.'*

From the Philadelphia Times.
Alice Lake, who captivated the whole

ODORLESS EXCAVAT06* CONTRACTOR 
Mo. 1»« LninL-y Street.

Office, 6 Victoria street, - - - - 
Night soil removed from all parte of 

at reasonable rates.

The celebrated Dr. H. Hollick of Londor haa 
established an agency in Toronto for tb* da 
of his medicines for the sure cure of all urv- 

; ous disease» arising from whatever cause. 
Has been in use nere over twenty years. 
Cured thousands. Ne tare. Ne Pay. Enclose 
stamp for pamphlet, which will be sent in 
sealed envelope to all who Add res* to 4*3 
Yonge Street, Toronto. Please mention this

2 4 6

Toronto, 
the city

(Successors to the lute ALEX. HAMILTON).
-J. M. PEAHENBuilders' aid' Contractors’ OUR SPRING importations ofDISPENSING CHEMIST

OOK. CARLTON AND BLBKKKR

Prescriptions Carejully Dis
pensed________ ____

paper. 1?

M Im Mm ail DecorationsCarpenters and Barden Toole, 
Paints, Oils, Glass, Ac. THE BEffSPAPEE AND BILL K

VEGETABLE
SICILIANHALL’S

Hair Renewer.
HIDISTRIBUTING CO l

Has established a regular system for the 
distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

i H__ JP3EIIVAT

I ► Medical Dispensary
jfl I ESTABLISHED 1880,

I____ |?7 Gnolfl 8t„ Toronto, Ont.
reiSbSS

remedies for private dheaeee can be obtained 
et the Dispensary. Circulars free. All letter* 
answered promptly wttbout^charge, whm

& j“andrbwI, MA,

313 QUEEN ST. WEST. US ;Are constantly arriving and surpass anything we have ever 
shown. CUE IIS A CALL AND EXAMINE FOB YOUR
SELVES. NO TROUBLE TO S*OW «0008.

b books, «tc., can be 
Lned, and also from 
roinmitisioner. Win- 
Lations as to pricea, 
tiona of Landa, etc.,

!ROBERT ELDER.
I V| A 

J

1 It-Sf

Seldom decs a popular remedy win such a 
strong hold upon the public confidence as has 
Hall’s Hair Renewer. The cases In which 
it has accomplished a complete restoration of 
color to the hair, aud vigorous health to the 
scalp, are innumerable.

Old people like it for its wonderful power to 
restore to their whitening locks their original 
color and beauty. Middle-aged people like it 
because it prevents hem from getting bald, 
keeps dandruff aw»y, and makes the hair 
grow thick and strong. Young ladies like it 
as a dressing because it gives the hair a beau- 
tiful glossy lustre, and enables them to dress 
■ t in whatever form they wish. Thus it is the 
.ivorite of all, and it lias become so simply 

; .cause it disappoints no one.

Carriage and Wagon Builder
ANDseen,

“Rose and Sally Stickney were great 
women ridera twenty vears_ ago; t hey 
served a sort of apprci eehip" to Sim' 
Stickney, the rider and g, neral performer. 
Rose Madigan, another good rider of that 
time, was also a pupil of her father. One 
of the pet stories of the old-time circus 
men ia that told about the famous bareback 
rider, E iza Zoyara, who appeared in this 
country about 1860 with S. Q. Stokes, au 
old-time showman. Iu New York Zoy- 
era’s daring rioing aroused great euthuu- 
asm. She did things on horseback that no 
woman had ever yet attempted, and as she 
was very pretty and of splendid physique 
she soon had hundreds of admirers, 
began a tour of the country, 
gone far before she met with 
It was trivial in nature,but most alarming 
in its results, for in halt an hour the whole 
show knew that Eila Zoyara, the benuti- 

- ful woman rider, was—a man ! It was 
afterward found out that her proper 
was Omar Kingsley, an American lad, 
Kingsley afterward married Salley Stick
ney, the rider, and died in India.

“All the great riders served apprentice
ship in their younger days. Jim Robin
son, who was famous in 1850 as a bare- 
back rider, served under his father, ^John 
Robinson ; Bob Stickney, who 
favorite in 1837, was taught by bis father, 
Sam stickney ; 'Billy' Morgan, who _ 
with the European circus as late as la/*, 
and who astonished people by his daring 
hurdle jumping, was another of the old- 
time apprentice boys. He was murdered 
by robbers last winter in Texas. Chaa. 
W. Fish, one of the finest of modern riders,

-1.
X-KWATER.

Secretary. GENERAL BLACKSMITH. ALSO IN STOCK.
36JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

Comer of Soho and Phoebe streets, Toronto PREPARED PAINTS, PREPARED KALSOMINEThe entire city is covered daily 
hy a staff-of reliable carriers.

Business men will fluff the 
NBWSPAPBK & BILL DI8TBI- 
BUT1NG CO. the best medians 
for placing their announcements 
before the public.

if \OBI
■ tamo ii enclosed, 
dential. Address, 
TORONTO. ONT

m all the latest artistic shades.FALL IN PRICES !
COAL $6 PER TON,

, well-made, nobby

SUIT

ONALD,
iiDOMINION KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE.

A eure remedy tor Bright’s Disease, Inflam
mation of the Hdney, Lfver and Urinary Or
gans, Catarrh of the Bladder, Jaundice 
Dropsy, Female Weakness, Pain In the Back 
Convulsions and 111 disorder* arising from 
derangement ot the Kidney* and Liver. This 
preparation has been thoroughly tested and 
has given such universal satisfaction that it is 
now offered to the public on guarantee. If it 
fails tn give relief the price paid for it will be 
refunded. Price gl.ttX or six bottles tor SS, 
sent free of carriage to any address. Call for 
address J. B. MEaCHam, Arcade Pharmacy, 
lis Yonge street, Toronto.

OILS, GLASS, PUTTY, VARNISHES, JAPANS, 
TURPENTINE, GOLD LEAF. Etc.

PURE WHITE LEAD, Wholesale • Retail
» estimates given for wokk. h

L ON The Best ln the Market, J ii -

OFFICE: 28 ADELAIDE EAST ROOM 9.'9

16 KING STREET EAST. e30POSITE ELM, She ' I183 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO. MSEWER PIPE!but had not 
an accident. ITUCKINGHAM’S DYEd enquire his prices POWDER!246

}FOR THE WHISKERS
Has become one of the most important popu
lar toilet articles for gentlemen’s use. When 
the beard is gray or naturally of an unde 
Birabie shade, Buckingham’s Dye ia the 
remedy.

SEWER PIPE# ed

1
DOMINIONED 1851).

TYPHOID AND MALARIAL FEVER.

have-your closet*, converted into dry earth | 
closets, which w* will do free of cost and 

m clean them monthly at a mere nominalchanra 
7 , by contract. 8. W. MARCH MENT & CO., ^ | city Contractors. 8 QUEEN STREET EAST.

BEST AMERICANx name 3

.tageiet," All sorts and sizes, arriving dally.

Most Liberal Discount for Cash 
bo charge for delivery.

;

1 htiimiTiM ORGANSPIANOS.PREPARED BY

B. P. Hall & Co., Nashua, N.H#
Sold by all Druggists.IIENT WATER.

WITHIN 2 YEARS PASTAND
I.r:tire arms { mounted grindstones,JT7R7 & JLM32S, Il il HI O ■ WUh Hardwood frammi fitted

______ 13. Tailors. 83 Bay Street. . I Of Every Description go to BgferJ>otht#®t and band power.

Bents and debts collected wORiTKDPTWEBDS aîüfalîkinds1 Of'ovrê- McDOWALL S, counted StSUMT -SSnmmhi.- «g* c. King and George Sts.

GHT,

Edward Gegg & Co., ■i .was a

.TIN & CO. ' was
' I H,-,

9 CG ADELAIDE ST., EAST. - hPerfumer*.
iYONCESTS X.XO

* 64 KING STREET WEST.teel ofzztrjsssr*' 246awns< M i.TO.
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HOSE SPECIALS BOB IB.
BOO SHOW.

re

■nnnta <• Leeresse, Haieball and 
Cricket Circle»—Yesterday's Bern #i Ike 
Rail deb.

The following additional special prisse 
donated yesterday: The Evening 

Telegram prise, for the largest and bee* 
exhibit by one owner, $25 eaeh. For the 
beet dumber spaniel, The World offers one 
year’s free subscription. For the beet 
field spaniel over 28 lbs. in Toronto or 
suburbs, C. P. Reid * Co. offer box cigars, 
value $10. The Meriden Silver Plate 
company offer silver cup, $6. For the 
beat black and tan terrier In Toronto or 
the suburbs, Mrs. Dr. Diamond offers 13 
Turkish bath ticks» at Queen street west, 
for the beat fox terrier puppy in Toronto 
or the suburbs, Mr. Klely offers $5 cash. 
Several more have been promised of which 
particulars are yet to be received. Exhib
itors are reminded that this is the last day 
for receiving entries, unless sent by post. 
It is greatly to be hoped that the extraor
dinary liberality of the gentlemen of 
Toronto will not go unrewarded. They 
have donated a list of special prizes that 
has never been equalled on this continent, 
which will give an average of at least one 
special to every four dogs in the show. 
Enough money has been offered in special 
pritee to hold another show, in addition to 
the already liberal list of regular prizes 
offered by the show. Dog owners should 
not allow these handsome prizes to be 
awarded without some competition, or they 
can hardly expect them to be repeated 
another year.

were

Karim* >t Lexington.
Lixtnotnn, Ky.,' May 5.—The spring 

meeting commenced today with a large 
attendance and a good track. First race, 
1 mile, Pearl Tannings won, Lord Clifton 
2, Dudley Osks 3; time 1:16. Second 
race, H miles, Modesty won, Swiney 2, 
Troubadour 3; time 2:081.

Third race, 1$ miles, Malaria won, 
Ultimatum 2, Compensation 3; time 1.661. 
Fourth race, one mile, Freeman won, 
Bonanza 2, Banana 3; time 1.424,

* a League Carnes.
The league baseball games plsyed yester

day resulted as follows:
At New York: New York 3,Providence 4.
At Philadelphia: BostonO,Philadelphia 8,
The other games set for yesterday were 

prevented by rain.

General Nates.
W. E. Owens moved his string of horses 

down to Jones’ stables at Leslieville y ester-, 
day,

Charley Mitriiell and Mike Cleary have 
been matched to fight at San Francisco 
May 22.

Frank Beck, pitcher of the Eagles of 
Hamilton, in 1882, has signed with a club 
in Brocton, Mass.

The hounds will meet on Thursday 
morning at 6 sharp at the corner of Dun
dee and Bloor streets.

The Montreal bicycle club had their first 
ride out to Blue Bonne» on Saturday. 
Thirty wheels were on the road.

Tho Argonaut rowing club four, who 
are to compete in the Henley (England) 
regatta,sail for Liverpool on the Circassian, 
leaving Quebec on the’23rd.

The Shamrock lacrosse ground is reported 
in good condition this year. It is to be 
hoped it is, for there has always been 
plenty of room for improvement.

Cash, weighing 150 lbs., has undertaken 
to stop Jim Hurst, weighing 135 lbs., in 
four rounds, the contest to take place 
shortly, either at Ottawa or Montreal.

The United States Nations^ Rifle associa
tion yesterday afternoon -enacted that 
spirit levels should be allowed on the rear 
eight of the military rifles in aU competi
tions. >

Dr. TenEyok hassbld his trotting stallion 
Magician to -N. Garland of Eglinton, 
formerly of Caledonia. Madden is 10 
years old, end was sired by Alto, a son of 
American Clay.

Wallace Rose will not go to New Orleans, 
neither will Peter Conley of Portland,
The starters in the bigsculling race 
probably be Teemer, Hoemer, Gaudaur. 
McKay, Plais ted and Griffin.

B. C. McCann has applied to the London 
oity council on behalf of the London 
baseball club, asking for the use of that 
portion of the exhibition grounds used last 
year by the St. Andrew's and Caledonian 
societies.

$

The Toronto lacrosse club will play the 
’ Caughnawagaa on the Rosedale grounds 

May 25, the Queen’s birthday. The sec 
and twelve will play the Brantfords at 
Brantford Tart Stowe takes Rom Mac
kenzie s place on the committee of the club.

commenced 
praotice last Saturday, when 28 turned 
out. Duncan E. Bourie will captain the 
team with Fred. Larmouth second in com
mand. The club will practice every 
morning now. William Osborne Griffin 
has left the club to take up his permanent 
residence in Toronto.

Wm. H. Hatch of this city defeated S. 
Hare, champion of Canada, in a five-mile 
! ace at the Walnut rink, Lockport, last 
night. Time of race 21 minutes. Miss 
May Mattison of Buffalo defeated Miss 
Johnson of Chicago in a two-mile race in 
10 minutes, 51 seconds. The victors were 
tendered a reception after the race.-Buf 
falo Telegraph. By the way. who is Hare » 

News oomes through San Francisco from 
Sydney, Nfw South Wales, .hat in Septem- 
ber an all England eleven, under Llllvwhite 
and Shrewsbury, will lend in the United 

' ******> proceed west at once and plav
cricket matches at St. Louis, Chicago and 
Detroit. They will then, it is said, play a 

v serious of matches in ths east and Canada.
of henn,Cham?1.on *Print ronner
of the world, will, on Monday, Mav 1L 
attempt to beat the following three records’ 
12° ln y4 fee.: 140 yards in 14 sec., 
and 220 yards in 22i .ee,. a gentleman 
backing time. To run each race separately
Hd hheC»li l hVin* ,,Peoial Preparation,' 
and he thinks he will succeed in beating 

-theae records. To run at Lillie Bridge 
teg Uf*’ WeSt Brompton-—London Sport-

The executive committee of the Rosedale 
athletio grounds held a meeting yesterday, 
when Major Hamilton waa elected chair! 
man and W. H. Hubboll secretary. Rose 
Mackenzie having resigned from the 
committee W. Suckling has been elected 
1° take hie place. The committee is 
formed of three from the Athletic grounds 
association and two from the Toronto 
lacroMe club and now comprises W. C. 
Matthews, A. J. Somerville, W. Hubbel," 
W. Suckling and Major Hamilton. ’ 

The Yonng Shamrocks of Montreal have 
elected the following officers : Hon. presi
dent, Aid. D. Tansey; president, Mr. M. 
J. Polan ; 1st vice-president, Mr. P. f! 
Lancey ; 2nd vice president, Mr. J. j" 
McCarthy ; treasurer, Mr. R. Burk ; sec! 
retary, Mr. J. R. Curran ; assistant secre
tary, Mr. D. McDonald, Committee_
Messrs. J. McClure, D. Tansey, J. Ashern, 
F. MoBrearty, E. Sullivan, J. Reddy, M. 
Itowan, M. McRrearty, W. O’Donnell, w] 
Bkeily and R. Lennan. The club now 
holds the intermediate ohampionahip and 
pennant.

The Toronto hunt club had an excellent 
but not a fast run yMterday. The meet 
was at Col. Baldwin’s property. Deer Park, 
Bod the course laid over four or five miles

The Montreal lacrosse olub
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easy eoentry with the finish at Beatty’s. 
The Master wss In good form and showed 
the way ha splendid style on Isaac. Alley 
Louden waa close behind on Joe Gllgour's 
new purchase, a fine upstanding bay, fall 
brother to Path master. Alec Shields was

of THH TOW If IS HULL or rsmu. localraws paragraphed.

silk HATS, KEEP YOURSELF DRY.A lane Number ef Fugitives Wrens Jus
tice lu the City. » Goo. Grant and Geo. Lee were lodged in 

No. 1 station last night for fighting on 
Lombard, street.

Went ef England Tweed Suits, 
newest colorings, ready-made, 
only «IS, at Petleys’.

Judge Boyd will hear appeals against 
the oity voters' lists to-day. There are 
over ono thousand oases,

Tho Beebe extradition case has been 
further enlarged until Monday. Detective 
Bloadin returned to Chicago last night,*

Thomas Hill and Edward O’Brien ware 
arrested on Queen street west yesterday on 
suspicion of having stolen a saw which 
they offered for sale at a second-hand store. 

Fine all wool Tweed Salts to

Building permits issued: To S. Eagle 
for a pair of semi-detached brick dwellings 
at St. Andrew street and Sped tea avenue, 
ooet $8000, and to J. Hewlett for two 
brick dwellings on Mntnal street, ooet 
$4000.

’

Tonmtols overrun wtth fugitive crim
inals from the United States. This oity 
seems to be the Meooa of all offender, on 
the other side who ana fas any way eeoape 
the dutches of Unde Sam's law. “Some,” 
•rid a policeman, “skipped before they 
oouid be apprehended, bqt meet of them 
had been arrested, indicted and bailed, 
j^y *o jump ball and leave their bondsmen

The World knows of at least half a down 
oases of the latter nature. One Is a Jew 
from New York, indicted for aomeorooked 
whisky business. His son-in-law pot up 
$1500 ball for him, and the old man lost 
no time to shaking Gotham’s dost off his 
feet, Toronto bring hi. objective point. Ho 
now does a flourishing tin peddling busi- 
new. The son-in-law earns here not long 
ago with a view to inducing hi. father- 
in-law to return, so that

1#î® ,the baU money, but the old 
fellow had struck congenial soil in this oity 
and would not budge, especially aa he was 
baoked up by a second son-in-law, who 
followed the first here to balk bis efforts. 
Among the other fugitives who find pleas
ant pasture in thfc rity are three Germans, 
who left bondsmen at Philadelphia to foot 
the ooet of their disappearance. The 
police can of course do nothing to them. 
And besides all these there have already 
bean four extradition cases here this veer, 
with the prospect of a fifth. Oscar Beck
with waa tant to New York «ate for mur
der; a fortnight ago James Lynn waa 
taken back to Troy, N. Y., fur highway 
robbery; the Be bee and November oases 
are pending,- and the police are holding 
Jennie O’Neil, who confessed to having 
fired an hotel at Henderson, Minn., until 
they hear from the authorities there.

Fine Black English Worsted 
Suits to order, only “ Fifteen 
Dollars," at Petley»’.

A Flemishing Society.
The regular monthly meeting of the Irish 

protestant benevolent society was held at 
Shaftesbury hall last night. President1- C. 
W. Bunting occupied the chair. A letter 
was read from Rev, Hugh Johnston, 
thanking the society for the goto of thanks 
tendered him for the sermon he. preached 
for the society. The following new mem
bers were elected: Wm. McCabe, Thomas 
Kennedy jr„ J. S. Draper, Thomas Mere
dith jr., Joe. MoCausland, Wm. Sloan, ex- 
Aid. Moore, Capt, Delamere, Wm. Burton, 
Jas. Gormley, Thomas Moore, S, W. 
Downey, Alex. Burns, R. A. Molntyre, 
Wm. Price, W, G. H. Lowe, Robert L. 
Rollerson, Fred. J. Stuart, John Phillips, 
Alex. Rollerson, Niool Klngsmill, Jas. 
Meade, J. T. Tackaberry, T. C. Elwood 
SDd 8. Beaty, The following names were 
added to the council : James Alkens, J. L. 
Hughes, M. Love, Thos. Downey, Aid. 
McMillan and W. Maclean.

IIalso abroad on a new bargain and he, too, had 
no difficulty in maintaining a place to the 
front division. Mr. Britton on his grey 
was also a conspicuous figure.

TH» BVST HOARD OW WORKS.

SPRIG JTÏLES, ;

SIXTH YEAR*
■; rLADIES’ WATERPROOF CLOAKS, 

GIRLS’ WATERPROOF CLOAKS

■ :t THE vimFa vein eats all Over she City.
The works’ committee met yesterday. 

Prêtant : ; Chairman Carlyle, Mayor Man
ning, Alderman Baxter, Frankltnd, Allen, 
Elliott, Verrait, Barton, Hastings, Steiner, 
Hunter.

Joaaph Gibson wanted Yonge street, at 
the tannery, put in good condition. It 
was at; present very dilapidated. The 
chairman promised that the roadway 
would be paved aa soon as possible,

Hon. Frank Smith waited upon the com
mittee in reference to the extension ef the 
street railway en the Kingston road. The 
difficulty the company saw was that there 
was already a tramway on the road. Aid. 
Frankland, and Jonas arid the tramway 
waa no good. Mr. ' Smith stated 
that the line 
pay at present,

TIKI BROS.,
How Poundmaker 

i Whipped.

HIS LOSS PLACED AT

110 TOKOS STREET. BOYS’ WATERPROOF COAT^ 

MEN’S WATERPROOF COATS,
/ -• ONLY

>
pnCHTWI NOTICE.

he would

oK«ShRe«r,n,|!
all other persons having claiThe body of a man waa fished ont of the 

bay at Jarvis street 
identified ae that of

against the
yesterday,

Wm. Smith, missing 
sinoe January 7. Deceased lived with hit 
brother-in-law. Henry Bamber, at 38 
Vanauley street.

Men’s Serge Belts to order at 
from “ Twelve Dollars” to 
“Twenty-live Dollars’” per suit 
at P «leys’.

P. J. Reilly, of the Senate hotel, who 
has been laid up for over a week, is getting 
along nloely although it will be some days 
before he will be round. Hie place at tne 
Senate is filled by the popular Billy Wynn, 
who has had large experience in the busi
ness.

It was .
ESTATE OF JOHN FAfiRELL,

Gallant Bravery of 
Flying Column.PETLEY & PETLEYl*t® . of the* city of Toronto, in the 

cotinty of York, gentleman, deceased, 
who died on or about the Twenty- 
Eighth day of January, A.D. 1885, are hereby 
notified to send by post, prepaid, on or before the 
Sixteenth day of May, A.D. 1885, to Messrs. 
Morphy & Parker, 86 King street east, To
ronto, solicitors for the executor under the 
w®* *D<1 testament of the said John
Farrell,their Christian and surnames,addresses 
and descriptions, the full particulars of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts and the 
nature of their securities (if any) held by them; 
and that immediately after the said Sixteenth 
day of May, A.D. 1M5, the assets of the estate 
of the sard John Farrell will be distributed 
among the parties entitles thereto, regard 
being had only to the claims of which the said 
Executors snail then have notice as above 
required and the said executor 
liable for said assets or any part thereof to any 
person or persons of whose claims he shall 
not have notice at the time of such distribu
tion.

Dated at Toronto,I4th day of April, A.D. 1885. 
MORPHY Sc PARKER, 

Solicitors for said Executor.

proposed would not 
, and thought the first step

that should hb taken was for the dty to 
get rid of the tramway company, which 
had already made overtures to nil company.
The matter dropped.

In answer to Aid. Hastings, the senator 
■rid they would do the beet they oouid 
with Church street, and he premised Aid.
Verrai! to put the switch at York and 
Front streets beyond the power of damage 
to traffic. Mr, Smith said oars would be 
running on Queen street east by Monday 
and,he thought the Bathurst street line 
would be ready for nee within thirty daye.

On recommendation of a sub-committee, 
it was decided to future to nee Thorold 
cement to brick eewere and Portland 
cement In tile drains.

The oity solicitor wrote as follows : It 
was recommended in report No. 6 of the 
committee on works that I should prepare 
a bylaw making it the duty of the city 
engineer to provide a plan showing the 
present grade of unimproved streets, and 
also the grade that will be adopted when 
auoh streets or roadways shall be im
proved, snob bylaw to provide that all 
property owners shall be governed by the 
same. I do not find that we have any 
statutory authority for enforcing such a 
bylaw, although there is no doubt that it Is 
highly desirable that such powers should 
be given to the council. I would suggest 
that legislation be naked for conferring 
authority upon the council to pass ana 
enforce each a bylaw.

After a hard fight, Aid. Frankland and 
Jones got a grant of $300 to put 
Eastern avenue to good 
dltlon, A 'sub-committee was ap
pointed to have a conference with the 
president of the street railway in reference
to the extension of the Straohan avenue Seventy-five cents Will buy »

eihlbition ground». Boy’s Tweed Salt at Petleys’.
The Oseington avenue award waa up ---- ------------------------

again on a reference from the council to Early Completion ef the racine Juaetlea. 
reconsider it. Ex-Aid. Bell and Aid. At the annual meeting of the Hamilton

and recriminations against each other on Brown *Polt8 °* *“® program being made to 
account of a certain bond of indemnity the construction of the Northern and 
given by Aid. Mackenzie's land comptny. Pacific Junction railway, and In reply to 
Mr. Bell said the bond called for certain hie invitation Mr. Hendrfe «aid that the 
things; this was denied by Mr. Mackenzie, *reok wa* laid aa far as Braoebridge, ten 
who to making explanations charged Mr. j miles from Gravenhuret, and that the 
Bell and Alffi John Woods with political ballasting of that section would be corn- 
scheming to get him ousted from P,eted to two weeks. Track laying north 
St. Mark’s. This roused the iry of I °* Bracebridge would be begun on May, 10 
the ex-alderman and he went Jot him and be completed to Hnnteville, 26 niilea 
of St. Mark's, but the latter only retali- further north, by Jane 15. On July 1 
»»d by eaytog that he could accuse them tracklaying would be commenced from the 
of much more than he had already stated. Canadian Pacific southward, and the rails 
Finally, they quieted down. The mayor would be connected at some point between 

ded the case aa one where the city Lake Nipiseing and Bulk’s Falls about 
had been badly gouged, the property on September 1. The entire road would be 
the line of the extension having been finished not later than November 1. He 
benefited rather than damaged. The WM confident of the ability of the oontrac- 
awarde amounted to more than the land *°n *° carry ont this program.
waa worth. The corporation must, how- —:-----------------------------
ever, abide by the award, but the commit- _ Twenty thousand yards of 
tee ordered the eolicitor to take precautions Tapestry Carpets at thirty cents 
that no room be allowed for further claims. Per Fard and Up at Petley»’.

The engineer hkt notified the Toronto 
street railway company to lay down a 
track on the Kingston road (Queen etreet) 
from the terminus at the Don1 to Green
woods lane the easterly city limit on the 
north side of the etreet. He has also 
notified the Kingston road tramway 
pany to put the portion of the etreet 
occupied by Its track into a proper state of 
repair. Referred to a sub-committee. The 
block pavement gn Oxford avenne will 
ooet $640, of which the "property owners 
will have to pay $463. The engineer 
further recommended that the stone 
pavement on Yonge street from Front to 
Ktog be repaired. Carried. Henry 
O Brien will be paid $2508 for a strip of 
land 66 feet wide from Robert to Major 
etreeto, the same being required for the 
extension of Sussex avenue.

Richard Douglas and John Maguire were 
appointed private drain inspectors and A.
McCormack and George Hill sewer in
spector!.

Contracte were awarded for sewers and 
pavements on a number of streets.

KING "STREET EAST, TORONTO.

ITS STEADINESS ININDIA RUBBER GOODS
Official Confirmation 

Engagement
Of Every Description. The Largest and Only Complete 

Stock in Canada.The firm of Foster & Hillman, wholesale 
fancy goods, which removed here from 
Hamilton a short time ago, made an assign- 
ment yesterday to Mr. Townsend of 
Hamilton. The liabilities are placed at 
$40,000, and It is thought the estate will 
realize well. The principaAreditors are 
English houses.

Boys’ Tweed Sol*, only sev
enty-five cents and up, at 
Petleys’.

A pleasant reunion of the Sherboume 
street Methodist church choir was held at 
the residence of W. Rogereon, 206 Sher
boume atieet, Monday night, at which the 
members/presented T; C. Jeffere, late 
organist and leader with an address 
(e*oseed) and a scarf pin. They left with 
kind remembrances of their host and

will not be RUBBER COAT8 from the cheapest to the best.
GOSSAMER CIRCULARS at all prices 
RUBBER CARRIAGE RUGS and ARBORS.
INDIA R UBBER GLOVES the greatest invention of the age. They 

keep the hands from chapping. Every lady should have a pair. COL HDCHMER'S REPl
33383 RUBBER BELTING,.PACKING AND HOSE.

Rubber Hot W a ter Bottles. Rubber Ice Caps.
Rubber Stopples. Druggists Sundries.
Ladies’ Rubber Aprons, a fine aeeortment. D ,7. „. „ .
Gents’ and Boys' Gossamer Rubber Coats, ";ubber „ger Cot,‘ 

all sizes. Rubber Wringer Rolls.
Gentlemen’s English Tweed Finish Rubber Rubber Boots.

Coats, at prices within the reach of Robber Sportsmen’s Outfits, 
everybody. Rubber Nursery Sheeting, all widths.
We have the largest and beat equipped Rubber Factories in the world for th 

manufacture of VULCANIZED RUBBER GOODS.
#o to the Great Rubber Warehouse for Genuine Goode, anoh aa are sold by an ex

clusive Rubber House.
It will pay you to see our immense stock.

IJIte Toronto General Trusts Company.

EINoMMÆto%%aa,â1uTlpdceanâ,2Î
stook of the company has been declared for 
the year ended SIst March, 1885, and the same 
will be payable on Thursday the 7th inst.

Excellent Stand Mafl< 
the Police.

v BATTLE FIELD DESCRITHE ANNUAL MEETING
of the shareholders will be held at the offices 

of the company on

MONDAY, THE 11th INST.
AT 12 O’CLOCK

for the purpose of receiving the annual report, 
the election of directors, and other business. 

By orderof the board of directors.
J. W. LANGMUIR, 

Manager.

hostess,

—Black teas. Mara Sc Co., 280 Qpeen 
street west, near Beverley etreet, have re
ceived a email consignment that has just 
arrived from Foochow, where the choicest 
black tea. in the world come from. No 
finer have evefjteen offered for sale to this 
pity, will be ecl/at 25, 40, 50, 60 anti 75 
cents a pound.

Men’s Tweed Suite to orUr at 
fro* “Twelve Dollars” to 
“Twenty-five Dollar»” per salt 
at Petleys’.

ItevLUtiti&igt of the Killed 
' Wounded.

V

THE CUTTA PERCHA AND RUBBER MANUFACTURING CO«I
, Manager.con- ' x

WAREHOUSE : 10 AND 13KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
Toronto Factory—135 to 165 West Lodge Avenne. Works also at New York and 

San Francisco.
WINNIPEG BURIES HERToronto. May 4,1885, 3*ed |

rpUE hBIsil SANK OF CAgADA.

Capital,

135f

Obsequies ef Meet. 8wlnf.nl and Pi 
Pergneen—Hfe-en Henri ef the U 
eoto-Th. Situation nt

T- $1,260,000.

CONSUMEES7 BAS COMP'!
OF TORONTO

Will Receive Tenders

-Stanton’s Sunbeams—beautiful little photo
graphs On tinted mounts—$1 per dozen. 131 
Yonge street. All other sizes at lowest price» 
for first-class work. 246

DIVIDEND NO. 30.
-The File Mill

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 
3 per cent, upon the capital stock of this 
■Bank has been declared for the half year 
ending May 31st next, being at the rate of 6 
per cent per annum, and will be payable at 
the bank and its branches on tne .1st day 
of June next.
.The transfer books wi'l be closed from the 
It th to the 31st of May, both days inclusive»

Wnmrso, May «.—Reporte of 
day’s battle on Pouadmaker's re.or 
•Nifirined. It wae every fierce and 
mined affair, lasting from 5 o’clock

AM VSBMKtriS AHD MBHTINOS. 
Qsais ersiA house,

o. R SHEPPARD,

1
VILLAGE CARTS.Manager,

With Lamps. $100. Addressed to the President, until noon #u AGrand Success-Crowded Houses. Tonight 
and every evening this week. Matinee 

Wednesday and Saturday.
morning until midday, exactly 
horn. As to the battle of Fish Cree 
Tho enemy were found strongly entre 
•nd well sheltered, their position 

.Them the greatest advantage and, to i 
«tent, nullifying our fire, Howeve 
Otter's men fought with the greatest 
mination, never flinching or ehowin 
signs of disorder, no matter how i 

'the enemy’s fire.
Col. Otter’s

FRIDAY, THE I6TH MAY»The annual general meeting 
holders will be held at the bank on LADIES’ CARTSof the share-

T. H. GLKNNKY,
in.1ik,n?B^?rigIna’ character of JOB 

AKMROYD In the great domestic drama
LOST IN LONDON.

Plan now open. Next Monday. Mme. Thro,
rpo-»Ai.

TUESDAY, THE 16th OF JUNE NEXT,
AT NOON. With Lamps, $188. FOR THE

Iron Generators, Snperheafere, 
Hash boxes, * crabbers, Hy

draulic Main, and other 
work required for two 

setsofLoweGae Ap
paratus, and

By order of the board. CARTS
With Canopy Tops, $180.

LADIES’ CASTS

LADIES’regar
G. W. YAKKER,

General Manager.Toronto. May 1st, 1885. 36

t 4,CAMILLE Fa.xtnxxiRS’
Loan and Savings Company

DIVIDEND NO. 26.
Notice is hereby given that 

three and one-half per cent, upon the paid-up 
capital stock of this Company hasthis day been 
declared for the half year ending 30th inst..and 
that the same will be payable at the Com- 
mny’s office, 17 Toronto street, on and after 
Friday, fie 15th day of May next 
The transfer books will be closed from 1st to 

14th May, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board,

QEO. S. C. BETHUNE,
Sec. and Treas.

force wssBy the Pauline Markham Combination. 
To-Morrow—Led Astray.

Every evening at 8 o’clock. Matinee every 
afternoon at 2.30. Ladies admitted to dress 
circle for 10 cents.

follow* :
Forth west Mounted Police, under C<
»sssr:r;r..... .........................
°LteS. G^y"1* <8h"t»h<«teni>"'und
glririrtH”..............................
tePoen’.Oro^.................... .

To Carry Four. $180.
These Carts are .veil worth loolc- 

„■ t-, ing over.
02TE OIL TAUX, i

a dividend of
He Goes to Gotham.

—Dineen—the better—leaves lor New 
York to-day to make his second purchase 
of spring and summer hate. He hae dohe 
a big trade this season already; so large 
that he has to repeat many of his ordsrs. 
It is his ambition to lead the trade in 
Toronto. See his stock. Dineen—the 
hatter—cor. King and Yonge streets.

To be erected at the Company’s Works.MONTFORD’8 MUSEUM.
J S. UOI!«H,

Shaftesbury Hall, 13th and 14th 
of May,

Two of his most popular lectures : Peculiar 
People, and Lights and Shadows of Lon

don Lite. Tickets 25c 
at Suckling’s. 50c.

» unteer Fund.

CHARLES BB0WN& CO a,nfl specifications can be seen el tne office of the Superintendent, at the works, 
corner of Parliament and Front strreets.

Security for the fulfilment of the contracts to be given if required.
No tender necesaaril

Total of the fore 
With the force were two seven-pom 

aad one Gatling, and pitted against it 
•lx or seven hundred Indians and 
breeds, evidently commanded by a tact 
•f experience and ability. Several 
declare that during the engagement 
•aw faces which were neither thos 
halfbreeds nor Indians and beard wore 
command given to good sterling Eng 
with en American ring. In fact 
Otter Is positive that Indians did no1 

fighting. Wh»t is more 
generally well armed 

with weapons of weightier effect than ■ 
guns. Their movements were délibéra 
and cautionely made, no opportunity h 
thrown away.

The fire opened more suddenly thaï 
expected with a rattle of musketry i 
several different direction». Col, C 
hastily threw ont hie men in a way, ae 
•he oommon remark, that proved hto 
be ageneral almost by instinct, 
had. just come through a < 
gully, thlekly wooded with a s 
stream running on one side when the 
•hot was fired. A few minute* afterw 
we appeared to be almost surround: 
ear position on the blow of a hill over! 
Ing a coulee, the whereabouts of the en 
being nearly imperceptible except foi 
eon»tant flashes of smoke and the sont 
their rifles discharging, which gave ni 
direction in which to fire. Fifty 
were sent back to keep the rear open, 
with little difficulty succeeded to aci 
pHshing their object.

The fighting entirely
over a large and uneven strata 

country, bpt our men fought with 
persistence and pluck . f veterans. H? 
corps continued steadily on the aggresi 
•aa by 10 o’clock, the engagement ha1 
'••ted five faveurs, the enemy was alt 
silenced. They resumed again aft 
breathing spell and once more the w 
work went on. At this point the artil 
did effective service by compelling 
enemy to continually shift their poeiti 

At 11 o’clock there was again a pause 
Col. Otter gave orders to move to a posi 
of less disadvantage. The Indiana obs 
•■g this took steps to prevent the m 
ment, but part of our men faced about 
•peedily cleared the way. We then 
vanned and burnt a portion of Pot 
maker’s camp and some of his store».

Recognizing that we were Aoari 
strong enough to follow up 

v advantages gained, and
having originally only been intended 
a reconnaissance, Col. Otter gave 
order to return to Battleford, and 
leisurely left the field, oar coarse be 
■nimpeded throughout. The men w 
bedly used up from the rapidity » 
which their movements had been exeou 
and their exertions In the conflict. 4 ’ 
reached Battleford the same evening.

It Is estimated that the enemy -1 
thirty or forty killed, besides havtoj 
large number of wounded.

Our casualties were eight killed a 
fifteen wounded as follows:

» IMPORTERS OF FINE

American Carriages,
_____  torowTo. >

com
ité served Seats 
n aid of Vol- T accepted.

W. H. PEARSON, 
Secretary.

Toronto, 18th April, 1885.

Superior fine Twill Wonted 
.TsS.Î\?b T »'yles. ready-made, 

only $18, at Petleys’.
At She Grand.

Lost to London will hold the boards at 
the Grand all week. It’s worth ^ 
while to go and hear T. H. Glenney i 
Yorkshire dialect to the character of Job 
Armroyd, to say nothing of his splendid 
acting. The support is good. Matinee 
this afternoon.

IJAmrt POINT PERKY CO.
EVERY DAY THIS WEEK, 

Steamers John Hanlan and Ada Alice.
A boot will leave York street wharf at 7, 9 

and 11 a.m and 1.30, 2.30, 4, 5, 5.30 p.m. Last 
tnp from Island 6 p.m.

BROCK STREET.
The Ada Alice will leave Brook street wharf 

at 10 a.m., and 2, 3 and 4.30 p.m.

THE OBHTRAL BANK OF CANADA.
DIVIDEND RO. 2.

DENTAL CARDS
T> IGGS Sc IVORY, SURGEON DENTISTS! 
JTV All work first-class. Teeth $8 per set. 
Vitalizedjair for painlessextracting. Fine gold 
filling and gold-plate work. Corner King and 
Yonge atreeta. •

Metal Shingles
make the best roofing 
In the market, being 
lasting, cheap,ornamen
tal and fire-proof. Ad
dress for Circulars 236
Metallic Roofing Co.,

58 York St, Toronto.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 
three per cent, upon the paid up capital stock 
of this institution has this day been declared 
for the current half year, and that the same 
will be payable at the bank and its branches 
on and after

Monday, the 1st May of Jane Next. 
The Transfer-Books will be closed from the 

17th to the 31st of May, both days inclusive.
The Annual General Meeting
of the Shareholders will be held at the Bank 

on MONDAY, the 15th day of June next. 
The chair will be taken at 12 o'clock noon. 

By order of the Board.

all the 
wereyour R. 6. XHOTTER,

DENTAL SURGEON. ►
HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE, 

Over Molsons Bank,
CORNER OF KING AND BAY STREET.
rpesom VITALIZE» AUPÛLNÜT

a P. LENNOX
Arcade Building, Room A and B.

$8. Natural teeth and root preserved by dll- 
iug, crowing, etc., by specialists. 246
HH H. GRAHAM, L. DTs., 8URGEON- 
I • Dentist, 944 Queen street wen. Over 

13 years experience. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Teeth extracted without pain.

EGGS WANTEDParties wishing furniture, etc., removed to the 
Island can have the same done by apply

ing to Capt Robert Williams or P. 
McIntyreStylish well-made Salts of good

2,îîrî5*T!rS.e<1?' ready-made, only 
$7.60, at Fellers’.

SO,OOO doz. Eggs,
AT OFFICE : TINNING’S WHARF, FOOT 

OF YORK STREET.
For which we will pay 12 cents per doz. de, 
llvered at my warehouse, 72 Colhorne street 
within two weeks Must be fresh.

Address : Jno. James, 72 Colhorne street.

Men s fine worsted suits only 
ten dollars per suit and up at 
Petleys’.

Toronto, 28rd Aprif.'l^5.AT'T'EN' Caahier-63
—The Voltaic Belt Co., of Marshall, 

Mioh.. offer to send their celebrated 
Electro Voltaic Belt and other Elec
tric Apfliahces on trial for thirty days, 
to men (young or old) afflicted with tier- 
vons,debility, lose of vitality and 
hood; and all kindred trouble», 
rheumatism, neuralagla, paralysis and 
many other diseases. Complete rector»-

YOU WILL FIND ______ PBOriCRTT' roti SALE.
TNOR SALE BY AUCTION ON THUR8- 
-T DAY, the 7th May, at one o'clock at 
auction rooms of Lake Sc Clark, 79 Yonge 
street, two desirable Ielmd Cottages,
• little east of church on south shore 
on the lake.

IAnnul Niellas ef the rhllharmanle
•eclely.

The annual meeting of the Philharmonic 
society wss held in Philharmonic hall last 
night. The following officers were elected : 
J. B. Boustead, honorary president; Capt, 
w. F. McMaster, president; Geo. S. 
Michie, let vice-president: J. D. Wards, 
2nd vice-president; F. H. Torrington, con
ductor. C. D, Daniel, secretary ; A, 8. 
Ebbela, assist, secretary ; Grant Ridont, 
treasurer; Chao. Rlddy, librarian. A oom- 
mittat' waa appointed, composed of the 
following ladies and gentlemen : Mrs. 
Morrison, Mrs. Skae, and Mrs. Petley, 
Walter S. Lee, T. E. Aikenhead. W. Cum- 
mtogs, F. W. Green, C. E. HoUowell, L. 
J. Clark,

The society rehearsed The Rose of 
Sharon, an oratorio by Mackenzie, for the 
nr$t time last night. The piece has been 
received with great favor in England, and 
thesooiety will claim the honor of its first 
production on this continent. Mr. Tor
rington addressed the meeting and con
gratulated the society on its financial and 
musical success.

BUILDERS, CONTRACTORS,NlASMITH’S situated
frontingthe place to get a first-class lunch,

Cor# Jarvis land Adelaide streets, and 61 
King street west.

Mechanics. Bricklayers, Stone
masons, A tc.,

Protect yourselves in the event of accident 
by a Policy in

man- 
Also for

___ __________ TO LET.
fSOTTAGB TO LET —8 ROOMS AND 

summer kitchen ; large garden. 115 
Bleeker street._______

1__ BUSINESS CARDS.
Â'cCÔÜNTA'NT-Fit'ÉlXTl. GOOBBTacT-

wTV countant and assignee in trust, is pre- 
pared to undertake to post and balance the 
books of merchants and manufacturers, also
aMK°7n2 êluSt^as^” m0der"
m MOFFATT. 195* YÔNGK STREET, 
1 • Fine ordered Boots and Shoes. As i 

pay the highest wages in the city, customers 
can rely on getting flrst-olass hand-sewn work. 
No team or factory work. 55

tion to health, vigor, and manhood guar
anteed. No risk is incurred ae thirty 
days’ trial ie allowed. Write theta at onoe 
for illustrated pamphlet tree.

Fine Worsted Overceats (to 
order», in all the newest color, 
ings. emy “Fifteen Hollars" nt 
Petley»’

HELP WANTED.
QMAiaf7laD WlNTftD FoKnsrrŸ

counting room ; must live with parents, 
and have good recommendations for honesty 
and ability. Apply in applicant’s own hand
writing, to Box 100, World Office, Toronto.

THE ACCIDENT
Insurance Company

OF NORTH AMERICA,

PERSONAL
lifR- W. A. BHERWtXID ™ ARTIST - 
1TJL Portraits in Oil or Pastel from life or 
photograph. Room 64, Arcade, Yonge street.

136
:

-:v consisted of sk
bhtogwœs»™-

V*7-ANTBI)-A COOK, ALSO A HOUSE- 
tJ ▼ MAID. Apply Mrs. D. Mitchell Mc- 
Doxald, 14 Bloor street east____________
\\T ANTED TO HIRE IMMEDIATELY— 

▼ J, 100 horses and carte to deliver coal and 
P-BURNS’

The leading Accident Insurance Co. of Cana
da, as well as the most popular.
For further particulars apply to

3TEDLAND & JOSES,
General Agente, corner Victoria and Ade

laide streets.

OMETHING NEW — TREMENDOUS 
J success; a great opportunity to make 

money; anyone can become a successful agent; 
It costs nothing, or next to it, to give it a trial; 
we need but a limited number of agents, and- 
soon all that is warned will be engaged. If 
not ln business yielding you a large profit, 
don’t fail to take an agency with us; you can 
make money with greatrapidity. The Canada 
Pacific T. Sc L Co., 120 Bay st, Toronto. 246 
TTAVI YOU A FRIEND WHO WANTS 
-El >0 get Into a good-paying business, or 

.would you prefer to go in and win yourself I 
“Agents, farmers, mechanics, clerks, 

teacher», .to., will find this an easy way to 
make money : everybody satisfied; no hum- 
bag: no peddling ; write for particulars, se
ctoring 8-oem stomp; don’t delay ; thu adve 
tisement will only appear for one week. Ad
dress James Lent, importer of choice teas and 
coffees. Ml Yonge street Toronto. Ont 946

ESüUFEl234What the People Say.
—That at 360 Queen etreet west Doherty, 

the watchmaker, give» universal satisfac
tion, Hie watches are the beet you can 
buy. His watch repairing li not equalled. 
Hie spectacles, eye glass»! and optical 
goods do not want any recommendation. 
That’s all. jgfi

BIen!$ Worsted Suits to order 
at from “Ten Dollars” to “Forty 
Dollars’’ per suit at Petleys’.

tne Markham Company. ,
Ticket-of-Leave-Man was produced by 

this company at Montford’s before larg® 
audiences yefterday afternoon and at 
night. Mise Markham ae May Edwards, 
Randolph Murray aa Bob Brierly and 
Frank Roberts as Hawkshaw, carried the 
piece through successfully. This afternoon 
and to-night the bill is Camille, with Miss 
Markham in the title role,

■ESOWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND
SSI!

aeed: money to loan. etc.

^6 L
1 LJ,___mabbiaob licenses.

G-”Rr?rtKlH0MX8'^S,8US,R .OFMAR- 
vJT RIAGE ^oensee. Office 61 King street

fV KO. BAKIN, IS8URER OF MARRIAGE
2&“h°^eii80S5^Muae’ AdeU14'

11 ”J. F. A. McKEOWN,
■KAI. ESTATE, LOAN AND INSURANCE 

BROKER,
UNION BLOCK, 36 TORONTO STREET,

TO LOAN AT 6 PER 
cent, on good farm, town

^ARTICLES WANTED.
Tricycle wanted-ôo inch-plated
■-> and polished all over—Ball bearings. 

Must be an A1 nearly new machine. Address 
BICYCLE, Box 63, World office.
riYHE HIGHESTCASH PRICE PAID FOR 
L, ladies' and gentlemen’s cas, off clothing. 

Ladies dresses a specialty. Please drop post 
card. A. Harris. 20 Queen street, west.

ANTED TO PURCHASE OLD 8IL- 
VBRWARK. Addreee K. &. World

'
e

IIJ 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE

SFceN'r^fl^.iMm0^^,Toronto etreet. near King street.
te^doHarsfa1! $250,000The P

and village property. 346
The English Mall. ______________BIN A NCI A L.

/COMMERCIAL PAPER'DISCOUNTED! ~T~ 
V/ loans on colatterals. Established 1858. J\ 
a. O. ANDREWS Sc CO.. 151 Yonge street. thor

s.SPECS.V ARTICLES.
^ATPf—CRÀYONPSRTRÂfrDRAWiNG 

and Sketching |from Life 
ighly taught in one lesson, i

LEGAL CARDS.The Sarmatiana hying been unable to 
come up the rivc/the Allan mail for Eng. 
land, via Quebec, advertised to close at 
Toronto Friday, /8th inat., at 6 p.m., will 
not be despatched. The mail by Cunard 
steamer_Etruria, Waving New York, Satur-

„9th> *«! be kept 0Pen at Toronto 
until 9 p.m, Thursday.

the f:
A D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR

Si&SeaSSgS
__________ __ ___________ _ fCANNIFF Sc CANNIFF, BAERIStI

TAR. K. T. ADAMS. 258 KING STREET Sj01??1®1 etCl136 Toronto strit, TfrrIJ west. Specialty-diseases of the stomach J-Foster Cankiff, Henry T. cInnivv 
and bowels, in connection with the general IT A. O’SULLIVAN. BARRISTER »CfSSggrspasES.sAfs-

___________________ : Come and see-Aiams , 327 Queen street west ! m 6 p.m!^Tundly?^ 6.3) pm 8 *° 10 4 ______________________ 2 6
MUSICAL I TMPERIAL FRENCH SHOE BLACKING. 1 f ,* MILLIGAN,

PÂYNÊ, PiÀNOTORTrXND ! 1 Buy It and no otter.____ _________ 1  BUSINESS CHANCES ilBuüding aïd Ch^îT^ T^r’onto
dX%^5rie n,’nriSi“ju5S^^!^ PRIffi^hK«SFK?S 'tWfarsBïffi MSSiuSS”10’ ^ Q-r-LAWMnroe’T-c-

for^uadriUe'mTd eventog pJrües.^Tuntog swon^hamL^M^LLER ‘^RICHARU* Jor- J* » worker-an ax^leStTiSm^ tor stogîe jVTA£;LsmipV^MAOTONALD, MERRITT 

a,PeCialtT- ™ ____ ;S-.lVltogAstT^ea^NI> AGEN'Cy £Vri^. ei^J^kcS^^r
HOKHB8 WANTED 1 EXANT8 — WOOL — TWEED —ONK DOL- aid, W. M. Merritt. G. p Shenlev J LYTfANTÏDTO ^TRTîW AH* J^IjAR and quarter—extra strong, durab e, rta a t ~ Geddes, W. BL Middleton. Union Loan Build-

W nroy.?V tPT . ^UROHASB 76 GOOD, well made, two dollars.come and see T-hem.  _________ ______NOR SALjc mgs. 28 and 90 Toronto

SMSHrlir çæarMa r^æp-J!^ioht’ barri8-

. _ . or Nature
______ _______________________ , oroughly taught in one lesson, or no charge
'■o LOAN ON IMPROVED : (or tititton. J. A. BURGESS, (late of New 

re security at 6* p. c. : no com- York), 22 Yonge St. Arcade. Toronto.
.-es lowest in the dominion, t T> AGO AGE EXPRESS—HENDRY’S EX 

room No. 9, Equity I) PRESS call for and deUver baggage- 
Trunks 25 cents; valises 15 cents; parcels 5 
cents. Office, 35 Lombard; telephone 526. 
Y71URNITUKE. CARPETS. STOVES. ETC., 
JF bought for cash in any quantity; being a 
private dealer I pay a higher price than any 

ftroker in the city. Apply W. Traverse, 
Ttussell house, or 6 York ville avenue.

MEDIC A L^CA RDH.

iwms&saHSs*
and will return as soon as circumstances will 
permit.________________

M"î-
mission; „ ■
Apply tO efe=te*xEIGHTON.
Champers, Torontq
TVfbNKY TO LOAN ON FARM AND CUT

ERS, 
onto. 
. 24Fine Scotch Tweed Suits, war- 

__ , ranted all pure wool, rendy-
Men’s Blue Serze Suite, only lnade- oul> $10, at Petley»’. 

five dollars, at Petleys’. --------------------------- M Adelaide etreet east.
—Wanted— A full load of watches, clocks 

True Bills la the A,.Ue«. and jewelry, to repair evety day.
The grand jury found true bills fa the ,ilver piling richly eiecuted, goods 

following caee. yesterday: FrankSepzro, ^ÎT ^
HooT7 ¥.oL*u$blin and David to call, the wagons pa»a over ail the etreet»
rene • ’ l“g :, Tid Mrinprize, in the city, between Riverside and Park-
MrtUath* °,let’c. : M‘cbael delc> twice * week; all Rivenifie Monday»,
McGrath, larceny ; Frank Witoon, Louis and Parkdale,Thursday»; any signal givenCiark laroiv0hD ° Nei1’ Utoeny = •>«“» Vour door or window»^ iiWgïïdÇ
Uark, larceny. received; don’t fail to signal; althoughThe

sSSr’iiSA’if?'’ — “«»■ ïTa’î.'ïrtstîÆiirt
“““ “L'“ ïj- ,"7ï“ » xi., ..4.

RTF ATE MONEY AT 6 PER CENT, TO
jambs 'sssaawiûîasr sss

Buildings.
J*Gold

BARRI8- Dead.
Battleford Rifles — Private Arti

Dobbs,
C Iwantry—Bugler Feulkes. 
Mounted Police—Corporals Lewrie a 

Sleight; Trumpeter Burke.
Governor-General's Foot Guards 

Privates Rogers and Osgoods.
Teamster Winder of Regina.

Weended.
Queen's Own Rifles — Col. Ser 

Cooper in the hip; Private G. Varey to 1
i :
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